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'Oed1carion ro tducation through Communication " 
Howard Universi ty Washington D.C. 20059 
Mitchell Speaks In Educational Series 
' 
ly D11vid Ranlf.ine 
Hiiitop St.tffwrittt 
'This 1s the most critical 1unc-
ture for Blac k people in the last JS 
vears W~at happens 1n ·· the next 
two to three years will decide the 
status of Black people for the 
following 20 to 30 years ." s~.id 
Congressman Parren J Mitchell (D-
Mdl Monddy evening at the Black-
burn Center 
Mitc hell ' s speec h was part of the 
third program of the Armour J. 
Blac kburn Educational Series , 
sponsored by the Alpha Chap,er, 
Omega Ps i Phi Fraternity, Inc ';!Ito': 
'' There has been some proghss 
1n the Blac k sec tor but certal,,{ 1y 
not enough for optimism . W~~te 
Amer ic a plans against Bl~c k 
Ameri ca We must undo tt\eir 
plans," the Congressman said . 
According to Mit chell , Black Un-
employment has been twice · as 
high as its wh ite coUnterpart He 
ci ted Karl Marx v.·ho said that 1n 
o rder for Cd pitalism to survive, 
there must be a reserve of unem· 
ployed wo rkers · Apply that to 35 
vea"rs of Black unemployment and 
see what we have," Mitchell said 
The former leader of the Con-
gressional Black Caucus pointed 
out that federal cuts are made or 
' ~
Parren itchell d. addressed many Hilltop photo · D•1rnon 
· issues affecting .Black people 1r1Anierica 1n his SfJeecl1 Mo11day evening. 
con ~ 1dered 111 area" "Lic h ,1, 1t1e ,.\tMhdn cr1"e' but l1a;; to clo with 
summer \ Ou th 1ub 1>1o~r,1n1' tht' the 1>l.1nnt'cl dt:>c1n1.tt1on of Black 
'ieadstarl pr0Kr;11n" ,111cl tht.> "chool µeoplf' Th i., plan. he conl1nut~d . 
lunch ' prOgfd/TI\ ,1, rllll1 tn!lclllOn ha :!> ,In l'CllnOnlLC ba<ie. <; tnCt.' pre-
mea<;ures HO\\e\er tl1e n11l1t,1r\ \ 1•111101101 11 1ar l.. en1ployn1er1t 1s for 
budget re1na1ns the "clnlf' tt1£> fltot1•ct1on 01 the AnM,lo·Sa\· 
This n11l1tar\ 'l>(•r1cl1r1~ \1 1!( ht~l l t)''" pro lf• ,-.1on~ 
~aid is t111 relilted tel tilt> l r.1111,111 c1r1cl \1 1tr hf•ll ~ rokt~ Jllo1.1t !ht• /'v111 ch-
ell Minority Enterprise Act which 
he engineered. It which involves a 
10 percent set-aside for of govern-
ment contracts for mino rity busi-
nesses, he said. 
He also reported the ill -publi-
c ized resistance this law has met in 
the form of the Fullilove vs. Kreps 
case- a new anti-affirmative ac-
tion case. 
Mitchell announced his bel ief in 
'' the enormous. unbeatable poten-
tial of organized Black America ·• 
He urged that Bl·ack people utilize 
their voting power, and educate 
their children about the continuing 
struggle for human rights . 
Any Blacks who get into deci-
sion-making posi ti ons should try to 
''open the way '' for other Blacks. 
the Congressman said, adding that 
Bla cks mu st '' rekindle their. 
comn1itment to the struggle '' 
Barbara Simmons of the D.C. 
Department of Education then ad-
dressed the need for Black people 
to unite and res ist the efforts by 
''Anglo-Saxon social scientists '' to 
incite hatred between Bla ck men 
and women 
She spoke on ga ins made by wo-
men since slavery, citing Mary M c-
Leod Bethune. who started the Na-
tional Association of Negro Wo-
men in 1931'} 
Rev. Ben Chavis To Speak At Howard • 
By P•t1y 'II. Pre11ley 
Hiiitop St1f,wrller 
Rev. Ben Chavis. nored civil 
rights acrivis r and a member of the 
Wilm ington 10, w ill del iver a ma1or 
address nexr Wednesday, March. 
19. ar HO\vard Un1\et) /f\ Cha\ 1:. 1) 
presently ba.~ed 1n IVasl1i1K/(Ol l a '> 
a graduate student 1n 1-IO\\ard ~ 
SchQol of Rel1g1on Jnrl c11rector o r 
the Uni ted Church 0 1 C hr1)/) Com-
mission for R,1 c1,1/ /11'i t lCl' 0 ( 01 
• 
f l( (;' 
Q. - You h•ve sl•ted th•t your 
.tddress •I Howi1rd will be i1 m•jor 
speech. Ci1n you give us the m•jor 
focus of your speechf 
A. I 111 1.1. < 1 1 n~ to bf> tillk1n2 
Mugabe Victory Boosts ANC 
By M. S•muel Pinkston, Jr. 
Hilltop Sl1ffwtller 
''The Victory of ZANU and the 
Patriotic Front is an influence and 
inspiration to the South African 
people. The Zimbabwe victory is 
the South African victory," said 
Dumi Matabane. the Washaingtol)-
based representative of the revolu-
tionary African National Congress 
(ANCJ of South Africa 
He said during an interview this 
week that the ·· ANC and Patriotic 
Front have been friends in the 
struggle for many years, and there 
is fear in the white communities in 
Southern Afri ca. The last buffer to 
South Africa has fallen . The wall 
has broken down and the whites 
are now deserting the South Afri· 
can army. There now exists a wide 
front against the last bastion of 
racism; the strength of colonialism 
and neo-colonialism 1s South 
Africa, accordinij to h1111 
'' The Orgitn'1zat1on 01 Afr1cdn 
Unity awaits the ' 1mn11nent victory 
of the Sol1th·West Africa Peoµle' ~ 
. Organizat ion (SWAPO) 111 N,1111-
ibia." said OAU Secretary·Cenerdl 
Eden Kodjo af ter ZANU ' over· 
whelming vic tory 111 l<1st week 's 
Zimbabwe election, warning Pre-
toria that '' the great people of Afrt-
ca would spell the doom'' of rdc1st 
regimes 
The Secretary-General said Rob-
ert Mugdbe, prime m1n1ster-des1g· 
nate had rallied mernbers of the 
Zimbabwe African National Unton 
(ZANU) but '' they will encounter 
difficulties in that country ~· h1ch 
has been weakened by war and 
needs to be consolidated '' Regard-
ing the election result 1\1\r Kod10 
said, '' This is the harbtnger of 
further victories in Southern Afr· 
ica Whatevt" r Pretoria does. v1c -
tory 111 N,1r111b1 ,1 is tnev1table and 
the abol111on of apartheid is lJn· 
avoidable 
· ,\1any pol1t1cdl observers in-
dica ted that Pr11ne Minister-des ig-
nate Robert Mugabe must deal 
\\•1th the o; 1tu;111on 1n Southern Afri-
ca real1~t1ca ll y 111 that ''on a legal 
bas.is 1he r1ew Zimbabwe govern-
n1e11t does not ye t have power. The 
t1ans1t 1on to l'ower wi ll take a long 
t1m~ 
According lo the ANC represent-
a11ve, '"Mugabe must in tegrate the 
Freedom Fighters into the civi lian 
armv and form an integrated 
police force ·· 
Co- leader of the Patriot ic Front. 
Rober t Mugabe, sa id in ·an Address 
to the N'ation last week !hat '' soon, 
a new govern1nent will come into 
being dnd lead our country to in· 
ANC cor1t1r1i1ed on page 7 
about the challenge of the 80s .. 
will be addressing specifically the 
role Black students can play, and 
should play, in the future develop-
ment of the freedom movement 
Q . - Do you see • period of 
•p•thy, ch•nae. tr•nsition, etc. 
o1mon1 Howard studentsf 
A.- Five years ago, I saw cyn-
icism, a don' t·c are attitude. I saw 
se lfishness, individual ego,lism 
Now, among many more students 
at Howard. it seems to be a new 
awakening taking place. Rather 
than having a no-care attitude, I 
run into maiiy students who do 
care . .. There is a very simi lar rest· 
lessness among college students as 
it was in the 1960s. 
Q.-Will yJu be workin1 more 
with colleae students, civil riahts 
1roup1 or other or1•niz•tionsf 
A.- I will be concentrat ing on 
Black people wherever they are. It 
is not only students who have to 
get themselves together, but the 
Black community has to get itself 
together. Some of the same prob-
lems we have on Howard's 
campus - disunity. disorganiza-
tion- is parallel in the Black com-
munity. The lack o_f a sense of 
direction in terms of purpose. 
Q.-How do you propote stu-
See Chavis, page 3 
Policy Board To Revise Constitution 
ly lowlyn Belin 
Hilltop Slilffwtitet 
In its monthly meeting. the 
Policy Board division of Howard 
University' s Student Association 
(HUSAJ decided to begin revislons 
in its constiWtion. As a result of 
what David Scott, the Policy Board 
chairman, referred to as the 
constitution's '' vagueness." 
Among the articles that needed 
clarification in the HUSA con~ 
stitution was an article which 
applies to the case when a can-
didate in a HUSA election receives 
51 JlllUttdlh:.aolllllied. In suet> a 
case a run-off election should be 
held between the top two con-
• tenders However. !he arti c le does 
not state wheth~ r the winner of the 
nn4f cloction has to win by 51 percent 
of the vote or by a simple majority 
The Board voted that this article 
be, interpreled to mean !hat tn the 
run-off elect,on. candidates mav 
win by a simple ntajor1ty 
''We mu st no t let anorher 
semester by by without mak111g 
necessary chanwe sin this con· 
stitutior:i ." said David Slott 
Other items 1n the HUSA 
constitut ion that need lo be 
clarified ac:c:ording to ttte Policy 
Board are those involving the 
duties of the vice-president of 
HUSA and the suspension of 
budgets to various schools. 
The Policy Board plans to begin 
changes in the HUSA const itution 
on Thursday, March 13 
The Boc1 rd also di sc ussed 
proble111s of absenteeism by Board 
111embers and the lack of coverage 
hy The Hi ll top 
Absenteeism by representalives 
o f the variol.J..\ schools at Howard 
has been a serious problem this 
past school year, ill•adrgtoa 
Board n1e1nber Included in t~e list 
of dbsentees were HUSA President 
and Vice-President, Kali Hill and 
Terri Miller. Miller was suppose to 
hJve served as chairperson for the 
committee to revise to the con-
stitution. 
A fine of S90 was set by the 
Board for those schools that 
regularly do not have a representa· 
tive of proxy at Policy Board 
meetings. If fines are not paid 
within seven working days after the 
individuals receive notice. student 
budy:ets of the schools not 
represented will be temporarily 
suspended. 
Guv Thompson. editor-in-chief 
SH Board. page 3 
VOICE 
OF THE 
HOWARD 
COMMUNITY 
Friday , March 14, 1980 
Slates For 
HUSA Presidency 
The general elec tions for HU SA 1980-81 offices are to be held on 
Wednesday, March 19th. In a Hilltop su rvey, Janine Rouson and John 
Davis rece ived the most votes fo r HUSA president/vice president. 
Mark Wilson wa s the cho ice as the "undergraduate trustee. It should be 
noted that many who were asked to answer the su rvey declined be-
cause they knew nothing of the candidates 
HUSA President/Vice President 
Janine Rouson/John Davis 
Andre Gaston/James Ball 
James Carter/Bernadet te Can1pbel I 
No Ans\ver 
Underxraduate Trustee 
Mark Wil son 
Ivan Mossop 
David Dupree 
Alvin Kendall 
No Answer 
Graduate Trustee 
Henry Gaillard 
No Answer 
• 
• 
l-
371% 
30.9% 
21 6% 
10 ]% 
351% 
27 .8 
206% 
9 3% 
7 2% 
44_3% 
')5 7% 
WHBC To Return 
ToAirwaves Monday 
By Pamela Sutton 
Hilltop St.iffwrilrr 
WHBC. Howard Un iversi ty 's stu· 
dent-run carr ier cur rent rad io sla-
t ion, wi l l return to the airwaves on 
March 17 at part ial capacity after 
months of techn ica l problems. pro-
gram di rector Butch Robinson re-
ported earlier th is week 
After a check of the station' s 
transmilters by Recording Consult-
ants I ncorporated , \All-IBC's 
technical maintenance firn1 . 
Rob inson said that on Carver. 
Slowe. M eridian H ill and parts of 
the Quadrangle dormitories could 
hear the station 
'' We will push for ne•N transmit· 
ters and an engineering or consult-
ant firm . The si tuat ion is half as 
good as we hoped ," he said. 
Roland Mitchell , technical facil-
ities manager of the Radio, Telcvi· 
sion and Film Department, said 
that the problem was w ith the 
number of transmi tters and their 
locat ion.s 
- ''The transm itters are fine . The 
signal is coming into the dorm-
itories but it' s not be ing d istr ibuted 
throughout the dorms," he said. 
''We can solve the problem by 
putting more transm itters in the 
right places, where they won 't can-
cel each other out. It' s an engineer· 
ing problem ," he said . 
M1t chPll stated that RCI w1IJ sub-
mit ,1n official report on its fi ndings 
next \Veek • 
Wf-iBC closed down operations 
1n late JanLiary because. as RCI re-
ported in November, the phone 
J1r1es. over which the stations trans-
n1it , were ddntaged . 
Re11air of the phone Jines was de· 
layed becal1se 11011e of the parties 
1nvolvf:'d (RCI, WHBC and Ches-
apeake and Potomac Telephone) 
has records of the ci rcuit numbers 
of the phone lines that WHBC uses 
fo r transmission 
In February. Jonathan Johnson, 
telecommu nications coordinator 
at Ho\vard .University said, '' RCI 
had no record of the circuit 
nt1n1bers necessary f or repair . It _ 
took five weeks to get then1 ." 
Tor11 Williams of RCI sta ted, 
''We co tild get the numbers if the 
University su p°pl ied them." 
Mitchell said he copied the cir-
cuit r1umbers from the circuit box 
at WHBC and ga've them to an RCI 
representative at a meet ing Feb-
ruary 8 ··• 
'' I would assun1e that i\1r. John-
sor1 would have records of the cir-
cuit numbers Our departmen_t 
doesn' t have then1 on f1le," he 
stated . 
Johnson reported earlier this 
month that the phone lines had 
been chec.ked and repaired . 
• 
The Hilltop, Ftlday, Marc:h 14, 1'90 
HU Press Sponsors Publishing Institute 
ly Sheil• C•il Sockwell 
Hiiitop SUiffwrit.r 
Institute is designed to teach stu-
dents the fundamentals of book 
publishing. It will consist of lec-
tures and workshops concerning 
the role of the editor, book and 
' ~.~ 
sity S61 ,000 to start a program 
targeted at minorities," explained 
program director, Bert Hammond. 
'' It is designed to help them get 
jobs in the publishing industry." 
.gram will cover a great deal of 
·topics that are only minutely re-
lated to journalism_ 
• 
There have : already been eight 
A new teaching program on the 
business of book publishing will be 
sponsored this summer by Howard 
University Press through the sup-
port of Time Inc. 
The H U Press Book Publishing 
jacket design, marketing and finan- The program is designed primar-
i ly for the college graduate, or at 
the univer- least the junior level student With 
cial management. 
''Time Inc . granted 
' offers to pro\l; i~e scholarships to 
the progra'm, which Costs S800 per 
student. Hammond refused, how-
communit y blackboard Ethiopian 
Compiled by l1telli1 Hole1ni1n 
VECETARIA!" FEAST ly Sunni Muhi1m1ni1d khi1lid 
Jhe Veaet41rii1n Society of D.C. ---"-'-~H~il~h-.. -,~,-.1~1.-,~;,-ft---­Ca1ibbedn prints, dolls . dnd 
. II b h b h h will hold its annua! spring banquet , (firs t article in a three-part series) 
EXHIBIT 
paintings wi e Ofl ex i it t roug Sunday, March 16th, 3 pm, at the Ma Ch 26 'n C II A 2 f th M•r While the intensification of two 
. 'L the' K.d ery - 0 ~ 1 L: Capital Memor111I Church The full tin u r 1na, Jr. Memor1i1 •· h hi h protracted military struggles has 
course vegetJr1an menu 1g 1g ts d d bri1ry, located at 901 G Street. "ddl f d . 1 d 'n ta cause a rain on its meager nat-
. . , m1 e eastern oo s inc u • g, - I d I N.W On display are artists works b 
1
. h ' k d d bbl o;s iona resources an a mi itary 
f T · 'd d I · d C · ou 1• c IC pea •pan caro 1 dependence on the Soviet Union rom r1n1 a . ama1ca an ren- b II d 1 th b t d II a s A m1ss1on, o e anque is a a For more information ca and Eastern European countries. S6 for members ,lnd S7 for non-Kathleen Wood at 727-1186 the Ethiopian Provisional Military 
members For more 1nform,1t1011 Administrative Council (PMAC) 
g 
Resources 
States, in June 1974. The initial 
reaction to the overthrow of the 
Selassie regime bv. the Dergue, 
comprised of Ethiopian military 
officers, many of · whoril were 
trained and educated in the United 
States, was initially hailed by a 
majority of the international 
community:. 
Ethiopia con tinued on page 7 
4n interest in the publishing indus- ever, to comment on the sources of 
try . , these commitments. 
'' But we' re not really rigid in 
consideration for acceptance of 
applicants thi s year, " emphasized 
Mr. Hammond . 
Recruitment for the program is 
currently underway. Over 1 S,OCX> 
informational cards have been sent 
out to minority students nation-
wider who would possibly have an 
interest in learning the publishing 
business. 
Though the program covers a 
great deal of journalism-related 
subjects, it is not exclusively for 
the journalism student. The pro-
'' Several publisliing companies 
have given commitments to pro-
vide internships once the ·program 
is completed," says Mr. Hammond. 
Upon completion of the pro-
gram the Book Publishing Institute 
will direct students to jobs in the 
industry, though it does not 
operate as an employer of referral 
service. 
''We cannot guarantee employ-
ment," says Mr. Hammond, '' But I 
feel that the opporttitnities of stu-
dents taking th is co\irse will be 
greatly enhanced ." 
DANCE CLASSES 
The Di1nce l•chi1nae offers its 
Spring classes in yoga, ballet and 
modprri d ,1nce. with sppci,11 classps 
in African compos1t1on, contact 
improvisation and mime Classes 
are offered at 1443 Rhode Island 
Ave , N.W as well as other centers, 
schools and federal workplaces 
throughout Washington. For fur-
ther information call 797-7029 
and reservations c.111 2l2-VE G £ 
GOSPEL EXTR,.VAGANZA 
continues to seek and to execute a 
<;eries of 1n1tiatives to politically 
mobilize the Ethiopian people with 
a new <; f"n "f' of nationalism 
Residence Hall Week Begins 
ON STACE 
The Center fo r lthnic Mu!ioi C JI 
Howi1rd Univf'rsily offers d \vrel.. -
end of gospel 1nclud1ng concert' 
lectures and workshops, i\·1arch 27-
29 There will be a k1 ck-otf concPrt 
March 27 1n Cr,1n1ton Aud11or1l1ni 
featuring the D C. (h,1p'ter of tlie 
James Clevel,1nd \Vork shops .1nd 
the Richard Smallwood Singers 
For mo re 1nformal1on c.111 bJb-
7080 
CULTURE 
The Howard University Depart-
ment of Drama presents, ''Th~ Me 
Nobod,. knows,'' this weekend 
March 14-16 and next week, March 
21 -23, in the Ira Aldridge Theatre 
located on_ Howard's main campus 
next to Cramton Auditorium For 
t icket information ca ll 63&-7.173. 
The Department . of Drama Ex-
perimental Theatre is presenting 
STRINCTH, a reading of a new 
play by D.C.'s own playwright Al-
thei1 Arm1tron1 on Friday, March 
21 at 3:00 and Sunday. March 23 at 
1 :00 in Ira Aldridge Theatre. Admis-
sion is free and everyone is invited 
The Southern Afri can Support 
Projec t will prP'if"nl ,1 o.a,. of Cul -
ture, beginning at 11 on Sa turdav. 
March 1 S. al Ccllvary United 
Methodist Church, 1459 Coll1m b1<1 
Road, NW This event w i ll 1n1..lude 
a day long film festival of Third 
World Films and an evening of cul 
tural express ions Cht ld cart' 1'i 
available For further 1nformat1on. 
call 232-7282 
A 
R .. ., 
Z 11 
How To 
• v · 
FORMS TO . COMPLETE 
• 
Each student wA\J "'wishes to 
apply for financial aid from 
Howard University must 
complete and submit se•1era/ 
forms. 
1. A Howard Universitf 
Application mr Financial 
Aid must be submitted to · 
tM Office of Financial Aid 
and Student Employment. 
Room 111, M. W. Johnson 
Administrtlon Building, by 
tM application deadline. 
1. A Financial Aid Form 
(FAF) and FAF Supple-
ment OR ii Graduate and 
Professio11GI School Finan-· 
cial A id Snvice Form 
(GAPSFAS) ntust also be 
chmpleted. Furms should 
be maikd to the address 
listed in the · instructions 
along with the required 
processing fee. Each 
applkant m~t indicate,on 
the FAF or GAPSFAS that 
• 
a copy is to be sent to 
Howard Uni•·ersitJ', code 
5 1 9 7. 
~ 
--------
~: 
U.5 . 
MAIL 
' 
l he 1-'MAC, popularly known as 
the Oergue. led bv Lt Col. Men-
g1stt.1 Haile Mariam, has embarked 
upan a campaign of mass political 
mobilizations. while facing the 
prbblems created and nt1rturcd 
during the reign ol late Ethiopian 
Emporer Haile Selassie and that of 
Eth1op1a's and the Horn of Africa's 
not-toc>dist;irit co lonial past 
The strength of the Dergue to 
find and 1mPlement national solu-
t1onj for a lan·d long divided by 
' ethnic and regional rivalries . 
feudCll1sm and the recent presence 
of super-power r111alries, may 
establish by 1ts success a model for 
the unification ,of ethnically-
d1verse nations. or by its failu re, a 
precedent for the settlement of old 
colOn1al frontiers (i e . antagonism) 
. T~ Dergue seized power from 
the tottering monarchy of Errvcror 
Haile Selassie. a long time political 
• 
and military ally of the United 
By Pi1mel.1 Sutton 
Hilltop StAffwriter 
'' Residence Hall Week provides 
for the student a chance for posi-
t ive interaction . We emphasize 
community spirit ," said James 
'Cole;nan, Assistant for Special Pro-
grams and coordfnator of the pro-
gram ''Today 's un ity is tomorrow' s 
community ." 
The third anr1ual obserVa,tion of 
Residence Hall Week will begin 
March 16 
''We've invited faculty, staff and 
administrators to meet with stu-
dents at their dormitories in an 
informal fashion to get to know 
one anothe)X he said 
Response to Residence Hall 
Week has been ''enthusiast ic." 
according to Coleman 
'' Students are responding with 
greater enthusiasm and we've got 
more ,faculty and staff involved. 
Other schools are calli ng about the 
program. It's gaining notoriety," he 
said . • 
Highlights of Residence Hall 
Week include an Open House at 
each dormitory and a Field 
Olympics day in which the dorm-
itories com pete in sports events. 
A semi-formal cabaret and 
dinner will be held in the Univer· 
sity Center. Awards for Field Day, 
" The Mo•t Ideal Room," " Out· 
standing Dormitory Participation,'' 
and ''Outstanding Dormitory 
Decoration '' wi ll be given. Tickets 
for the cabaret are SS.SO and door 
prizes will be available. 
'' A String of Pearls-Black," a 
play by l . Hairston-Williams, head 
residence cou nselor of the Tulr 
man Quadrangle will also be per-
formed. The play is dir·ected by 
Jan iCe M _ Price, a senior in the Col -
lege of Fine Arts . 
Coleman urged participation · 
from all students. 
''Meridian Hill once held a 
program with over 200 partici-
pants," he noted. 
''Commuting students can 
participate but, of course, they 
must be signed in," he added. 
Universidad del Noreste 
(pntact Capital Foreign Medical 
School Placeni~nt Serv ice, Inc 
1710 Conn_ Ave. N.W 
Wash. D.C. 20009 
(202) 488-0910 (212) 763·6431 
Rnaneial Aid From Howard Unhlers· • 
I ' • 
I u.u. F1•AlitlAL I ' Aio n11uuf1111 ! I F ,l.f Oil. c; '-P)F~~ 
. ' 
JdHN JoNE? I I 
...0--..--
l )' ; 
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-- I ~· 
JfHH JONI'? 
APPLICATION PROCESSING 
-
The Office of Financial A id 
and Student Employment 
revieK•s each Howard 
University Financial Aid 
.4pplication to determine the 
type of aid for which the 
applicant has applied, the 
applicant's academic status, 
school in which enrolled, 
grade point average, and 
previous aid received. The 
Office then checks to 
determine whether the FAF 
and FA F Supplement or the 
GA PSFA!i has been received 
by the UniJers{ly for the 
applicaNT. If the FA f' and 
FAF Supplement or the 
GAPSf"AS is not on file in the 
Office of Financial Aid and 
Student Employment, the 
applicant is advised. 
• NOTE: A copy of each appli-
cant's FAF and FAF 
Supplement or 
GAPSFAS will be 
sent to the University 
by the processing 
agency IF the student 
enters ''Howard Uni-
versity, code 
5 1 9 7'' in the 
space provided and 
includes the amount 
of the processing fee. 
dine: 
• 
• I 
ril 1st 
~ 11£,.,,l~L Ll?T"(E~ ~ £Li,ie,iLiT'f No i: Ptl=- ' LE (TER, 
P1tos11rio"' LOAN 
6QlfL/tltSU-iP 
PART- flllt' .Ja8 
Go ltltNI 
AWARD PROCEDURES 
If the applicant's financial aid 
application is received by the 
deadline date wid the FAF 
and FAF lUpplement or the 
GA PSFAS is receiveb prior to 
the date of the Financial Aid 
Committee's review, the 
financial aid application will 
be re·viewed. 
If 11n award is offered, the· 
student must return all 
required acceptance forms to 
the Office of Financial Aid 
and Student Emloyment by 
the date specified in the award 
letter. 
NOTE: Undergraduate stu-
dents may apply for 
grants from the Basic 
Educational Oppor-
tunity Grant Pro-
gram (BEOG) oy 
checking items 43 
• 
and 46 on the FAF. 
Notification of eli-
gibility for this pro-
gram is mailed direct· 
ly to the applicant by 
the Basic Grants Pro-
cessing Center. 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
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• 
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Move To Reduce Marijuana Penalties 
By Te-rew Nesbitt 
Hilltop St•ffwfiltt 
In a move to reduce the penal-
ties for the private use of mart-
1uan,1 the Con1mittee for the 0 C 
f\.1ari1uana lnit1at1ve has been gath-
ering s1lgna1'ures for petitions to 
place the is,.ue on the November 
ballo t 
The referendum was introduced 
by Counc ilman David Clarke. who 
c1l so .. uppo rt s the legalized gam-
bling tn1t1a t1ve Clarke aides say 
they ha ve little doubt the initiative 
will PJ "" 
This \! ie w 1s dl so shared by the 
c hai rn1an of the committee. 
Ceorge Farnham, who believes th,e 
present laws ·· needlessly brand 
over 100,000 otherwise law-abiding 
adu lts 1n 0 C .i s c riminals '' D C 
mar11uana laws c all for a maximum 
1a11 sentt"nce of one year or a fine 
o f LIP to Sl ,000 for posession or 
cult 1vati €> 11 
Fdr11han1 says that the bill draf-
ted would levy no punishment o r 
fine on adul ts 18 years or older fo r 
pr1vc1te consumption However, 
Farnham is quick to add that thi s 
does not apply to pushers. suppl i-
ers or persons driv ing under the 
influence of mari juana 
Farnhan1's committee is suppor-
te d by the National Organization 
f or the Re form of Marijuana laws 
{N0 Rf\1l ) and a coalit ion of var-
ious people 
'' The response to the 1n1t1at1ve 
has been tremendous:· Farnham 
adds. •· and I 'iiee no problems get-
, 
' " . . ... 
' • ;> 
' 
. 
·-
'" 
• ' 
1'-' ·• 
:: ~ . 6 ! r c-~..u.--"­
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,,,,...._ :r .. ~~ >\, 
., 
ting the bil l passed ·· Farnham , initiative 
think s his strongest oppos1 t1on will 
come f rom Commit tee of 100, a 
group of Bapt ist m in is ters wl10 also 
Oppose _ the legali zed Kambl1ng 
Also involved in this campaign is 
Claudia Booker-Williams, an attor-
ney serving on the committee. She 
says that in Washington a person 
convic ted for marijuana posses· 
sion will have a lifelong record that 
reads 'narcotic offense.' ''This can 
have a disastrous effect on a per-
son's ability to get a .job," she 
states. 
Booker-Williams is especially 
concerned with the effect this has 
on Blacks because they account 
for 90 percent of all marijuana 
arrests in the city: 
While students at Howard are 
less affected by this issue than area 
residents (metropolitan police rare-
ly investigate drug use at Howard), 
they are conceroed over how this 
vote should be han<tled. 
Sharon Jewell, a sophomore 
math major, illustrates; 
' ' I don' t indulge (in marijuana 
use) but it is not my right to tell 
anYone else not to indulge. But, if 
the initiative is passed I have to 
consider the effect this usag~ may 
have on children in the horrie. If 
this effect is detrimental I would 
be against the decrim ina lization of 
• • •• mar11uana use. 
Another student, a 1un1or 
chemistry major, said the initiative 
' 'may as well pass, it' s so wide-
spread I don' t see what difference 
it will make. People are going to 
smoke in the home regardl ess of 
the law." 
According to Farnham, initial 
response to the initiative has been 
excellent. Presently, over 2,000 
signatures have been col lected and 
new vote rs are being registered 
everyday. 
~lt~~i ~ ~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-c~o~n~t~;n~u~e~d~f~ro~m~p~a~g~e~/­
dents should •chieve this sense of 
direction? 
A.- I have no reservations 
about g1v1nK a frame of dct ion 
for studer1t s and the Bla ck com-
mun1t\ at la rge O ne of the 
th i ng ~ of the moven1ent is to l?e 
con !' 1stent about , ... hat you are say-
ing I have spoken to many d if-
feren t grOUl)S si nce I -got out of 
prison ten "" eeks ago, and I have 
t raveled across the United States 
but mv n1essd.ge has. alway!> 
bee11 con'ii1stent and I no t onl\• 
spo l.. e 10 t he Black commun1ty, I 
li stened to where our people are 
And so ""Jhat I will do on the 19th. 
is put 1n some concrete tr,1r1l L' 
what Bl ack Amer1c.1 h,1 <; to le! n1P 
fo r t he last ten week~ 
Q. - Do you feel there is any 
pressure on you to be our next 
Bl•ck lt-•der in the manner of Mal-
colm X and Dr. Kingf 
A . - I do feel a se11"e of re~ pon­
s1bil ity to my People I ',vOl1 ld not 
be out of pr1so11 1f 1t t1acl no ! been 
f or mill ions .o{ Bl cl;cl.. 1leo1lle I 
think I have a .re -; po11~ 1 hr 1t l \• to tell 
Wack people t~ truth a rid tt 10 1 ot 
t in1es 1he truth <; fep-; on thf' 0 ~>11rf' 'ii ­
~o rs toes 
Q. - In the midst of so much con-
fusion o\'er who should be con-
Meet the Ch~llenge of the 80 s 
in Southern California 
with 
Los Angeles County Public Works 
. ' 
,' 
Career opportunities for Civil Eng·ineering Graduates , 
Blood Control District Road Department 
' 
County Engineering-Facilities D1>partment 
. . $ l ,673 per month starting ofter July 1, J 980 
March 14, 1980 . 
' 8:30 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
' Harambee' House Hotel 
call ~ollect (213) 213 226-8131 for on appointment 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
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• • 
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• [ Bring this coupon in and save 50c when • 
• · you purchase a sandwich or platter . • 
• Try our famous roas ·,eef, hamburger. • 
• cheeseburger. Double·R-Bar burger. or • 
• western fried chick!)n. Add crisp trench • 
• fries and Roy's own creamy coleslaw and • 
• you·n have a platter that's sure to satisfy . • 
• And with this coupon, we' ll give you • 
• soc Off to make y®r mnl even better! • 
• Offe('good only at • 
• 700 V Street, N.W'., Washington, D.C. • 
• Qoe coupon per customer please Oltei good only w 1lh thts coupon on.. • I voocf thtough M•rch 21, 1NO. Tt)ls couoon may 001 be usea with an-t • 
• othet COl•POfl ott er · I 
side-red our Bia.ck lea.ders, how 
would you advise students to iud1e 
their le-i1derst 
A. - Never judge a person by 
what they say, but by what they do 
The Black community is very 
perceptive about what kind of 
Black leadership is out there 
There is a very fundamental , ser-
ious problem with all of our Black 
leaders We need to make them 
m·ore accountable. 
Q . Do you think whites thoulcl 
be invol\'ed in the mowementt 
A.- 1 think that the Black move-
ment has to get itself together, 
first Once we become organized, 
then we can enter into coa litions 
with others, including progressive 
\vh1tes to the extent that they will 
struggle with us towards our libera-
tion If whites want to help 
.Black people obtain our liberation. 
that's all well and good, but a lot 
of those whites get involved in a 
coalition to keep Blacks from ob-
taining liberation. 
Q . - Durina the 60s, many 
stru11le1 were a.ccompanied by 
• 
0 
• 
violence. Do you foresee any vio-
lence in the actions you .tire pro-
posingt 
A. -We have to use those strat-
egies that have the greatest chance 
for winning victories for our 
people. And. therefore. in the 
American context I will be encour-
aging people to use non-violence, 
but sometimes that will be non-vio-
lence/civil disobedience. '+ 
.To me poverty is violence. 
Unemployment is violence ... We 
will be as non-violent as the op-
pressor will allow us to be. 
Q.-ls there anything you 
would like to uy to Howard stu· 
de-nts in particulart 
A. - I feel that the 
1980s and 1990s are the most cru-
cial period that Black peopl~ have 
ever faced. Students now need.It> 
have a sense of future directidn'in 
terms of their responsibilities to 
t he Black commu nity and respon-
sibility to themselves as Black 
people 
BNGDiBBBS 
• Federal government agencies are lnvolved 1n some of the 
most unpof'\&llt t.echnologicaJ work betng done todl\Y .... 
m energy f\eldB, communication. t.r&nsport.atJon. oonswner 
protection, exploring mner and outer spaoe. and the 
environment . 
' 
Some of the Jobs are unique. W1th prqjectsand facilities found 
nowhere else. S&Ja.rtes are gocd, the work IB lnteresting and 
there a.re excellent opportunities for a~c:ement . 
Our nat1onwtde netWork can get your name referred t.o~encies 
in every p&rt of the country 
For information about best opportunities by specl&lty and 
location. send a coupon or your resume to 
Engtneer . Recn.utment. Room BAI 1. 
• 
Uruv 1eou 
~~ ......... )_ 
Tel No 
Wutun,tt.on , DC 204 15 
DICrM 1-411 - -
Yr 0 ""1 
Zip __ 
LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 
STUDY THE SOCIAL SCIENCES IN LONDON 
The L011dof1 Sd'IOOI of Ec;01IOftllca and Political Scier1c9 otfws junior )'Mt 1tudy, 
llCltlFMI•• rt'rlcr11, one-.,.., M1111 '1 IMOI••• and rewrcl'I oppottunitle1 
In ... '-t of lollOon In • Mde ,..... of IOClal Ki9nces. Sulljectl Include 
Accowlline and Fin.nee. Actuetial Sdence, Anthropology. BUlinffl Studie1. 
fconOlllCtrlel. Economics. Eea1011ie: Hllluiy, ~y. Go'lemi1cnt lnduttri1I 
Aelillionl, lnlerMllonal Hillory, lntemltioNI R ... llonl. Llw. Mwge...m Sc'-"<:1. 
Opanitional A.11111:h. PhllolOPhy, Polllic1, Socill Admini11r111on, Social wonc, 
Soclology, Sodel PsY<:hology Ind Sllllltk:ll and Mll~llcll Sc'-"<:11. 
F- C2000 (apotOJt. $4500 ) I Yll'· Limltld flnlnclll 1nl1tance avlll1bl1. 
•Pdc•lion ~ from : 
Pro-DiNctor. LS.E., lkl ulf*lt1 8'rMt, L011dof1 WC2A 2AE.. Englllntl. 
"11• .......... ~YIM' Ot ~·- adul ... 
THIRD WORLD BRIEF.S 
AFRICA COMMITTEE RE COfy\ MENOS LARGE 
INCREASE IN ARMS FOR SUDAN 
p11el 
{WASHINGTON) The House Subcommittee on Afr ica recom-
mended an incredase of $65 mi l l ion in military aid for the Sudan 
for fiscal year 1981 . The new Afr ica committee recommendation , 
in addition to the $30 million already proposed in arms for the 
Sundan, wil allow the Nume1ri government to purchase a 
squadron of F-5 aircraft . The Sundan has been ci ted by the Carter 
administrat ion for its support of the Camp David accord s. 
In another late development . the Carter admin istrat ion pro-
posed the allocation of $ 20 mil lion in econom ic assis tance f or 
the newly-elected government of Z imbabwe 
CHINA CONFERS WITH BRAZILIAN ARMS FIRMS 
(SAO PAULO) A Chinese m ili tary delegat ion recently con-
cluded consultat ions with two major Brazil ian army firm s re-
garding the P4jChase of m ilitary equ ipment . The Chinese delega-
tion led by Zhang Ping. d irec tor ot equ ipment planning for the 
Chinese Defense M inistry , tourecl ENG ESA, Brazil 's lead ing 
armoured vehicle manufacturer, and EMBRAER, the leading 
Brazilian manufacturer. The Bra zi lian econom ic daily, C AZETA 
MERCANTIL, suggested that the PRC delegatio·n was interested 
in purchasing light armored ve.hic les and f ighter-je ts 
GANDHI BLASTS WEST FOR 'OVE RREACTING' 
tN AFGHANISTAN CRISIS . 
• 
(NEW DELHI ) Newly-reelec ted Ind ian Pr ime IV\1n1 ster Ind ira 
Gandhi blasted the Western al l ies, speci f ic ally o the UJ nited 
States. for ''overreact ing·· d u r in~ the Afg ha nis tan cr1 s1s , dur ing 
an interview late last week In <1n interv iew with LE M A TI N, 
Gandhi sa id, '' Western governments are overreact ing. Probably 
because of the influence exerted b V big busifless- the arms, ship-
bui-lding and steel industr ies'' Canc!hi said that the U.S hd used 
the Afghan crisis to increase it m ilitary presence in the Indian 
O cean 
BITS AND PIECES 
' Benin, Swaziland and .Su rund1 all a.n nounced last week that 
their nat ional athlet ic teams would partici pate in the M oscow 
Olympi c games ... The House subcom1ni t tee on Afr ica recom-
mended allocat ions of $30 mi ll ion and $25 mil lion 1n economic 
assistance for Uganda and Ta nzan 1d respeLtively The Africa 
subcommittee also recomrnended a reduct ion in n1i1 itary aid for 
both Zaire and Cabon . . The Congo and France signed an agree-
ment on coastal o il expl orat ion last week . . Fran ce and China 
also signed an oil explorat ion dgree1ner1t last week . Angola 
and Botswana signed an agreement calli r1g for the' normal iz at ion 
in diplomatic relat ions Ta1wa r1t> ~e Prerr11er Su 11 Yu n·hsuan re-
cently left China f or a twq·\\•eek tOltr of Sout h Afri ca, le<iiotho. 
Swaziland and M alaw i , 
(Jointly COfffJi/ed ill</ edi ted by Sl.1rN1i Kf1a/id at'ld Johnson Lcn:asterJ 
HUSA Contin11ed f rom p age 1 
of the Hil ltop was present at the 
Policy Board meet ing . in response 
to accusations that the Hill top fa i ls 
to send reporters regu la rly to the 
Board 's monthly meet ings 
Board members said that they 
have gone as far as wri ting thf' i r 
own articles and send ing then1 to 
the Hilltop to be printed, and th at 
the Hil l top did not print then1. The 
Board also accused the Hil l top of 
deliberately ignor ing the ir arti c les. 
' 
• 
National/ 
Local/ 
Business 
Staff 
Meeting In response to the Policy Board 's 
accusations. Thompson stated, ·· 
have nothing agai11st studen 
government; we trv ·to get a wide 
variety of articles, so sorn et hing 
may not have been printed." 
I 
t Monday At 
4:00 
. 
r, 
A lot of companies \\ill offer you an it11portant sounding 
title. 
But how many offer )·ou a real!,\' important job'? 
In the Na\')'. .\' OU get one ti ~ ::ooon ;:1 :0:- ) 'OU earn ,\"Our l..'Onl-
mission. A job ,,; th res1x>11sibi lit)'. 1\ job that requires skill 
and leadership.,\ job t.h 11 t '~ more t h<ITT just ~1 job, bec.·ause 
it's also an ad\'enture. 
If that's the kind of jol.l )'C>u're l<->0king for. speak to ytlur 
local recruiter. 
Contact: LieUtenant Derek Offer 
Navy Officer Programs 
6526 Belcrcst Rd . suite 301 
Hyattsvi ll e, Md . 20782 
or call 436-2072 
~----- --- ----~------~ 
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A Lotta little Shockleys 
' 
• 
It did not sound real in The Brave New 
World, but we now have to face it. Robert 
K. Graham. a 73-year-old optometrist is try-
ing to breed geniuses. t.l. 
The directions are easy to follow : take:~ 
Nobel prize winner in science, get hit 
sperm (it does not say by what means) and 
ship .it to a woman with an IQ in the top 
two percent of Americans . 
Believe me. there is nothing to laugh 
about . First of all , it is very doubtful the 
offspring will be a genius because it often 
happens that two exceptionally, intelligent 
people raise a stupid kid . In the same way. 
don ' t you sometimes wonder hciw two nice 
parents can have such a brat? Most likely 
the answer is that heredity is a tiny factor 
in the composition of someone's brain and. 
the way to have intelligeni people on the 
earth is not to make them reproduce them-
selves. 
But Graham's experiment is not only 
stupid, it is also dangerous. Someone else 
came up with the same idea only 40 years 
ago. He \"Vas German cind his name was Hit-
fer He too 1vanted to breed the perfect 
race that could lead the world . And a 
1vhole nation followed him as he tried to 
first eliminate what he considered to be 
" the wrong race ·· 
In all , five Nobel laureates have agreed 
to subn,it their sperm for the experiment . 
Only one has admitted it, William Shock-
ley . Shockley 's name should sound fam-
iliar. He is the " scientist " who set himself 
the goal to proye that whites are genetical-
ly superior to Blac ks So of course. who 
could have been a better choice? All Amer-
ican science Nobel prize winners are 
whites 111 other \vords , these superior be-
ings 1n the 1naking 1vill all be 1vhite. and 
. th~y will be ca lled superior 
· As white people like Graham and Shock-
ley see the po1ver of their race dwindle in 
their hands. in the U .S .. and observe Blacks 
gaining thei r legitimate rights. they try to 
reassure the1nselves that indeed they can 
breed geniuses 1vho will use their brain 
power to reprodL1ce the oppression of 0 11e 
race over the ot hers 
• 
Non-Faculty 
Qndbook 
~- . 
" t' ; 
Howard University' s board ·h>f trustees 
has unleashed a monster of a, mess in- the 
revised employee handbook for non-
faculty. Due to be official on April 1 , many. 
of the workers affected are upset about-
some of the changes in the document. 
For instance, employees are no longer 
entitled to time off from work as com-
pensation for working overtime, as of April 
1. For that matter no employee of a salary 
level HA 13 and above, and HA 10 and 
below are allowed to work overtime and 
get paid for it. 
The only people who can woll overtime 
and receive pay for it are th'ise with a 
" salary level of HA 11 or 12-:lnd this is 
only in cases of extreme emerge;cy' 
The disciplining of employees ·by 
reprimand placed in the employee's file is 
being instituted. This gives the supervisor 
unlimited freedom to reprimand the 
worker for what is deemed " minor of-
fenses," but that could be anything the· 
supervisor doesn' t like. 
Workers with many years of . service 
logged in their tour of duty may be placed 
on probation for up to three months with 
no hope of receiving periodical pay 1n-
·. 
.· 
c reases reg,1rdless of th"e price of living.' 
Other items 111 the handbook add up to 
little more than a return to plantation life, 
· or more succ inctly. a police srate . Who do 
we have to blame for that? The Board of 
Trustees 
Where 1vere the people who are the 
watchdogs for the non-union employees 
when thi s oppre<s1ve handbook was being 
made upl Whatever became of high ideals 
like justice, and a fair deal I 
If the workers affected by these 
guidelines act now, input into changing, or 
perhaps ame nding the proposed 
regulations ca n go a long way toward 
making a difference 
Workers should demand not to be 
treated as children who don' t know the 
difference between right and wrong. Surely 
many workers are more adult than the 
incompetents who seek to impose their 
wishes through the ramrodding of some 
shoddily prepared rules. 
Let's not kid l)urselves. The Hilltop urges 
all non-union. ~non-faculty employees to 
find a copy o~ the Handbook and have 
some lawyers rook it over. Mind you. a 
third grader could point out the loopholes . 
Look who prepared it 
Letters to the Editor must be submitted 
• 
Mondays, by 5pm. All • e11tries should be 
typed, double-spaced, and si,gned. 
• 
I 
-:roNE.s'GO TO THE A-BmJ 
• ltND PULL 7JIE?L.UGS 
{)N' TJl-E S·0·{·,4·!(.'.s ••• 
___ _,_1 a fol 0~10 W. 
The Hilltop, frid~y . M~rch 14, 1980 
ERS TO THE EDITOR-
1-'llst Article 
[)1• ,11 \\ 1 1 ho111p, or1 
Ag,1111 I f(Jll ).lr,1tl1l,1tP \'Ol1 ,1r1d your 
,1,1 rr 0 11 tfit• \t'r\ 11r1e ecl1 t 1ons of the 
l!1lltt)Jl ' 1ll1r tl1l1rOL1gl1 ,1r1,1lvs1~ 1n thf' 
1'cl1t (J f1,1I .1rt11 It' \\,1<. l1 1r1g to 11 Star 
~.lt1 ·' tio1\ ,1rcl lr1tf'r1or (l 22 80. JJ 4) 
1,,,, 111l)' ! t1r1 1o•l1 ,1r1cl 1ntorr11,.1t1 1e \ 
l l r1!or!l1r1,1tl:'!\ tilt' ,1J n1o~t f'XC1lJSIVC'· 
I\ 1\htl•· < 0111rollt•cl r11('d1.1 ur AmL'rl ·1 
h,,, .1/11 ,11, l1t•t•r1 tcio 'n1,1ll " to JJr0~-
1•111 ff'( ()~!11/t' ,1r1d rt:',PPCI the 0Jt-
,!.l ll(l 111 ~ 1 ontr1!111t1011' C>I 13J,1 ck An1l.i 
1c,1 l\l th1' n,1t11lr1 ,111<l !he 1\ orld ·1ho ' 
111 11111t r11I .1111)••,1r to bt> 1r1cap.1bl(' 
~ 1 ' 111 ~ 1 r1 •1l1·r~1 , . !ti lll ,1<1..' 111 .1n~' d~ · 
111,1111 01 •\1111·r11 ,111 1111• \\\ re~e,1rch Q'f'I 
tl11, .111 •,t or r1 t•g,1t 11 •' h1 ,1' le,1cl• n1e io 
1 tlllt ll1<l•• t l1,1t tlnt' 1\ 0l1 ld r1ot find .1 
,111gl1• 110,111\1' ,1il1clf' I\' st,1ten1ent 
o r r,1cl11J c 0111n1 ~'t1t ,1!1011t c1r1 \ .1ct1v1 tx. 
lll()gf,\111 .1~1·11 1) 111,tl!lJ{IOll or S\ Sterll 
1111c!,•1 1!11• <on trol ,1r1cJ cl1rect1ons oi 
lll .11 I..• 1 ti1• rl1l1· el l tl1tJ111ll ti,ecl by th t• 
ll\1•tl1,1 tOr1 t 1 f'1111 ·~ (() bt• IJl1bl1C1le th1> 
r1t_•g,1! 11 t' .1l1•>l1t f\l,1, I..~ ,111cl 1gr1ore tht! 
11<>,1!11 t' ,\) Jl •'< i' or Iii.irk l1fp lr1 the 
t'\t'' ()1 tilt' lll t• fl1,1 c\11\!h1rlg thill IS ptt!· 
cl<1111111.1r1tl1 l\ l,1( I.. 1Jtc l1µ1ecl . O\\' fle ti 
,lfl(I r11n !11 11 1,1< k I ' ~)1•rce1\' f'(I <IS 11oor. 
r11•.:.1t 1\ t' or 11111 •r1 or \ \ .1-h1r1g tor1. DC . 
li ,1lt1r111)f1' ( le\ 1•l ,111cl \)etro1! etc c1re 
t''..11111Jlc·, 11 lit•rt' -~ 'tt•r11c1t1c ar1d prop· 
.1~,1 11cl111•cl .1,,,1l1l t' ci t tl1P r11ecl1d have 
bt•t•rl l, l llfl( fJp(j f ht•~t' <I(!('' <Ind publlC 
'( tlll(ll , , ,\t-r11' flt'! .:in1t• 1nier1or ' 
<J 1t•r111~/11,1' •()011 ,1, 131c1cl.. ,\\a~·or) and 
'it11>t' r111tPrlllt•11t' 1\ere elected ,ind as 
'c1on .t' the 1io11l1l,1t1or1 •h11 trd to ,1 
ll l,1(1.. 111.ll()flt\ 
I ht-rt· 1, nL11 . 1 ,111gif' n,1t1or1c1I hol1dc1y 
011 tl11· •\ 111er1l ,111 ( ,1 lt>nc!,1r that com-
111t•n1c1r,1\ t'' t• 1tt11' r ,1 ,1r1gle 131ack Amer-
11 ,1r1 . r1or ,1 , 111 1.!lt_• t>\er1t cen tered 
,1rOlJflCl tilt' li lt' OI <l!l \ c!Spec t of Blac k 
1\1111•r11 .1 1111· 1\l11te cor1 trolled Con-
gr1•,, 1JT tlit~,,. l 111t1·cl S1<11es, alledgedly 
1ou11dPri ,1r1cl 011er.1 ted o n a creed of 
1t1,!1<1' <1r1cl re~1ri'•er1t,1t1or1 of c1ll Amer-
tl .1 . rt•1>1•,1tt>dl1 rf'll1'e to establish ther 
b1rtl1cl,1~ 01,\\ ,1rt1n l l1tt1er K111g <IS a Na· 
t1or1,1I t--lol1dc1\ 
·1hf• 1\h1te <or1trollrd Congress of 
tht•,,• L1r11ttoll '-lt ,1!1'' .ind tl1e 1vh1te con-
trol IP<! ,t,1te lt•g1,l.1tt1re ' of th is "at1o n 
rt'll•'i•' to g1,1nt ec1t1,1I vo ting repre-
~t! nl,1t1on to 11, 0\\' 11 .ta \ pa,·1ng ci t izens 
1n 1t<o 01\rl /\. ,111un <1I Capital . the District 
of Colur11b1,1 \\ h1ch hd11pens to be p re-
do1111n.1ntlv fll,1cl.. T a11,1tion without 
repre~ent,111011 \\cl S the ' 'ery evil that 
t:<l'vl' b1r1h to tl1e U111 ted States Thous-
c1 11d~ o r lll<tck Ar11f'r1cans and thous· 
;1nds of whites f ought and died so that 
this evil of taxat ion without repre-
~entat1on would be eliminated 
Sine~ this Congress publ ical ly hum-
1l1ated the Blac k Congressman from 
De1ro1 t (D iggs) over television for al l 
the n,1t1ons of the wo rld to see, will 
they do the san1e for all U .S. Con gress-
men and Sena to rs? 
It is no sec ret that d esegregat ion 
lJncler the disguise of integrat ion w ill 
!eave Black s in the 1980s" w ith less 
control of the1r education than in any 
o th er peri od since the Emancipation of 
Proc lamation Era . Thi s is being done in 
the form of c losing, merging and 
demoting histori cally Black public 
schools and coll eges. Thu s desegrega· 
t 1or1 ha s become a o ne-way avenue. re-
Sl1lt1ng 1n massive ret renchment for 
Blacks 
l herE>fore 1t is no su rprise that the 
Star concoc ted a negative pic ture of 
Howard Univers ity . the ou tstanding re-
cord of which needs no stamp of ap-
fJroval So the struggle goes on 
Alvi s V .· Ada ir, PTI 0 
A ssoc iate Professo r 
' 
Election Coverage 
Dear Editor, 
You r Art ic le " H USA Candidates t o 
Make Fi rst Appear~nce Tonight •· by 
Joseph Perkins was at best en-
1ertaining, it wa s in actual ity a not-so--
cra fti ly constructed, pol itically biased. 
unobject ive o p inionated p iece of 
shabby journalism. 
An artic le written in the midst of a 
politi ca l campai gn. I can only assume 
is designed to give the students some 
facts about the candidates . 
Your sut:itle endorsement of Ms. 
Rou so1.'s bid f o r election was a blatant 
assault o n o b ject ive journalism 
The portraya l of James Carter as an 
empty headed rhetori cian wa s an 
inexcusable assault on the brother's 
c haracter and credibility . 
Referring to Andre Gatson as '' self-
proc laimed politi cal activist '', lacked 
even the most superficial rese'arch into 
your own archives, as you have been 
forced to document the many issues 
and student concerns at which Mr. 
Gat son has been at the forefront . 
It is my sincere hope that in the 
future the Hilltop will accept its 
responsibility to objective report ing 
and its responsibility to the students of 
Howard University in its po l icies and 
practices. / In the Tree Spirit of tile Struggle 
Azizi Jua 
@TffEctaLTOP , 
Worry in NAACP 
"' FL A SHBACK'" 
La st Marct1 I submitted an article to 
the H i lltop whi c h was entered in the 
STUDENT LEADERS FORUM ent itled 
'' Black Ap athy leads to Black Con-
fusion '' In the artic le I ou tl ined some 
of the rii1sconce pt1on s that Blacks on 
the ·Howard campus have w ith regard 
to how the Student A ctiv it y Fees on 
campus are to be spent and why The 
arti cle was pointed at Administrative 
and Fa cultV per sonnel w ithin the 
respective colleges and Student 
leaders on ca m1lus I conc luded the 
article by saying "' Remember. the 
burden is on you Therefo re. if the 
organizat ion look s sloppy ne:tt 
semester, it is because of 1he largest 
apathet ic composi t ion of people on 
the Howa rd Campus YOU, the 
student who can vote to change it l'" 
later last semester I participated on 
a H USA ad hoc co1nmittee empowered 
to '' freeze the budget '' of Student 
Councils that ''have not shown 
patronage to student s' ' and were sti l l 
receiv ing money for st ipend s sup-
porting of fi ce rs of those councils 
I am trying to po int out that the 
C REE D for money by Stlident Leaders 
elec ted by studen ts on the Hov.·ard 
Campus is not uncommon Howe\•er 
11 has ra rely involved an official of 
H US A and an organiz.at1on suc h as the 
NAACP Nevertheless, certain facts 
have been presented that seem to link 
the two by a men1ber cornmon to both , 
i rtvolving so me al leged 
m is representat ion of fund s w ith in each 
o rgan ization The su ppo se d 
m is representation to whic h I refer is 
the current controversy w i th in the 
NAACP involving Terry M iller and 
Bryan Goodwin 
It is a shame that students have to 
be embarra ssed by ind ividu(!ls who 
c laim to represent "them and are 
supposed to have their best interests at 
heart . However. C REED for money is a 
terrib le temptat ion and those Student 
Leaders who fall prey to such madness, 
if caught , should be IMPEACH ED of 
all offiCes invol ved and NEVER be 
allowed to represent students again 
There comes a time when we as Blacks 
must ''c lean ho u se'' from within our 
own ranks That time is NQWI! 
Respectful ly, 
Danre1 T Card wel l 
The Graduate School of Education 
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Kali Hill 
We are Irving tn c rl1c 1al t1rnes 1n the 
h1sto r1cal development of the U111ted 
State~ of An1er1 ca Recent upr1 s1ngs 1n 
the third world and thp 1111ddle east 
h.i ve badlv wounded the. ndt ion ' ~ eco-
no m ic interests. while present 1nterndl 
econo m ic 1nstab1l1ty dnd the fading 
~upport f o r the 1ntegr1t\• o f government 
has placed Ariierica on .1 do" nward 
trend to ward u lt imatt> dt>st ruc t1on 
/\·1any h1sto r1a n.s and sc holars dl1l.. e 
ha\e shed light a nd ma de va lid the 
stdtement tha t ;' the dest1n\• of A merica 
ts interwo ven \Vtth the dest iny Qi Blac k 
people '' Ho wever, since the p romises 
.irt• culatt"d with the signing of the 
t'ffidJIC1pat1o n proc lamatio n, . Black 
Amer1 Cdns ha v e gro\\•n a ccustomed t o 
bt>1ng u~rd to f ight 111 this count ries 
mil it.irv. bt"1n1:1 used as str ikebreakers. 
be1nii used to handle all menial labor 
and unskilled Occupations. be ing l1sed 
towards thp develop1nent of th is na-
ti on bv prov1din111 eJ11p lorat 1on in e\l.'r\ 
technologica l, polit ical . social . cul 
turdl and rel1g1ou s aspect of Amer1c.1n 
life Yet and st ill African-Americans 
have been denied basic ht1man dnd 
civil rights throughout the h1stor' 01 
this nat ion. d1sp1te our numt•rou~ ron-
tr 1but1 ons Evt"n toda \ Afr1c,1n 
Americans make up 12% tht> totdl 
Joseph Perkins 
' 
• 
.. 
populat ion. vet " 'e compri se i1 .3% of 
th~ poor. ·12% of v.hom are poverty 
stricken, \' e co111pr1sf' 50% of the pr1-
~on po11t1l,1t 1on, and .i s the economic 
cr1s1s \vOrsen,, the pJ. rt 1.tl reforn1~ ,1nd 
co11ce)s1on' 01 the bO s .:ire being 
r1•sc111ded in to the sea of f orw,P t l l1 I~ 
11 r ss. d~ An1er1ca rn,1kes fl1l l f lf"dged 
prepdr<1t1011;' lor dno1her war for 1m-
per1.1l1sm 1n1u~t1ce and evil 
At ,1 l1n1e \\ ht"n 011r le,iders .1rP 
.1sk1ng tht• n1a~~f'' to ~IO\\ dO\\ n ,1nd 
cool out' ', others are promoting bl ind 
patriotism with an emphasis on the 
•·we-ism'' that myth1catlv syn1bol1z es 
the new land of Equal Opportunit y 
Black people must sou11d the tru1npet 
to e11;pose the 1nequ1t1el that stil l 11rf'-
vail in the Afri can-Amer1c,1n (on1 
munity We must sav tha t we are ti red 
of being dressed up 1n the garmet of 
power for the sake of pol11 1cal ell-
pediencv We must sav thal we are 
tired of being rhetor1 s1led about th1• 
equal1t\' of opportunit y. \vh ile no re,11 
eifort is being made to provide equal 
access to that opportunity We nil1Sl 
say that we wil l not pa r11cipate 111 <I 
war to f1gh1 for f11;11;or1, a11d Rockrr· 
fe ller wh ile n1 1ll1ons of Afr1c,1r1-
Amer icans are w1tt1out a hojl t~ or a 
futl1re. thus are forced 111to ;1 life of 
=" Recent!\· Pres1de11t C,1rter h,1) ,,11d 
,,. rh ,1t hopes to reM1)ter \ Outh by the 
age5' ot 19 and 20 tor tl1r Or,1ft On tht• 
other h.ir1d h~ Sa \ ~ that th1, procpdurf> 
does not mean that thev will bt• dr.iit-
ed. but wil l merel ,- sc1 ve t1n1e oi mob1 l1 
la t1on 1n case \v,1r is necf'ssary HO\\ 
e\er \\ e must al~o 01>pOSf' rC'~1,trc1t1 or1 
tor if ther \\ 11 1 bt" no dr;ift th.•n \\ h\ rr 
g1s tr ,1t1011 I I I'm <1~il1n~t r 11p1t,1l 
j)un1sh1nen t why \'l'Ol1lll I order electr•l 
• • ct1a1rst · 
U 5 Represent;1! 1ve Parre11 1\1 1tcheJI 
can be quoted as saving ··R,1c1sm 111 the 
m1l 11 arv is so deep, so wide .ind so 
effec t1 \le tha t " 'e c.1n't poss ibly co1le 
v. 1th 1t ,, l 'he iact 1s that m.1 nv young 
Rl,1ck rnen and wv1nen \\11Jt continue to 
ot the Army, they .lccount for 51 % oi 
the Army prison llOpulation ·· 
It ht1s been reported thc1t 2b 4% of 
tht< t•nl1)ted Armv is Black Many peo-
ple 1n QL1est1n1ng the draft. should ri-'a · 
l11e that " 'hf'n the IPgal drait ended 
the po\lerty Draft '' began Per-
Cf' pt1ons that th& Arn1y offer~ <1 c ,lJ.e~r 
1\•h1 ch affo r(!~ up\v,1rd rnob1J1tv. valLia-
ble le;1dersh1p exper1er1ce and skill de· 
\le loprnent 01>portu nit1es coupl€d l\llfh 
clcpre~•ed econon11c c.or1cl 1t1ons 11l 1t1e 
priv,1Tf' , ,~ctor h,\\'C c.on tr1bl1 ted to t h1~ 
trl•nd Pron11ses like '' \ ' 011 c<1n be Black 
<1nll Na\lv Too·· or ''A M1ndgroffll ng (''(· 
pc>r1Pnce'' h ,1\•e .1ttracted mi'l11y Hlack~ 
into ,1 111on~ter tt1.1t they c,1n' t esLapt• 
lrOfll 
The ri>.1l1tv 1' thc11 c1 ccord 1ng to tl1e 
Dec 10 11}78 Ph1l,1dt>lph1a Inquirer 
'\lthOllMh 111.,ci... 111,11..f' UJ) ,1bout JO% 
. Election Overview 
HUSA election season is always 
an er.citina season One never 
knows what to expect - the at-
mosphere of the cl1.'Cti01lS changes 
from year to year With the 
likelihood of a runoff for the.);iUSA 
president/vice-president pot\t ions. 
and passibly the undergrifduate 
trustee position. loominw lari,e. the 
election season is bu i ld ing uJl;to an 
• interest in& c res~endo : 
It is always fascinating r-o ob-
serve the wheels of student P,;l l i t1 cs 
1n motion. If we take the time to 
consider it. we should realize thi s 
camplJS is but a microcosm of the 
world outside the University 's 
jurisdiction. The same ... thin85o that 
occur outside our little campus . 
' . 
community occur within our little 
campus community , qnly 9n a 
smaller scale Student politi,cs 1s 
the infant version of bi&-time 
politics. 
This year's HUSA and ti'\.lstee 
elections offer disparate ... ' per· 
sonalities and myriad strengths ,. 
and weaknesses on the parts~ the 
candidates for the res~t1ve 
offices It will be no great d~ster 
if any of the three ):iUSA 
presidential/vice-president ial , slat-
es are elected-they are all \•rett \' 
aood, especially the presidential 
candidates. Voters will have to be 
more discriminating with the 
underaraduate trustee candidates 
None of the four stand ht~ad and 
shoulders above the rest . 
As an aspirant for HUSA's top 
position, James Carter has proven 
himself to be a viable candidate 
He and his runnir1gmate , Ber-
nadette Campbell appear to 
complement each other well-a 
plus for them, since it is e\ential 
, .. 
for ticketmates to have a ~apport 
with one another. Carter-Campbell 
are not as far to the right , as the 
J anine-Rouson-J ohn Davis s..'ate or 
' Bonita Davis · 
Howard University's School of 
Religion is unique among the .grad-
uate schools of the l.Jniv~ty. 
While other graduate schools 
focus on the technical aspects of 
their disciplines. the School of Reli-
gion' s primary concern is man's 
wholistic relationship with his God, 
his neighbor and himself. Howard's 
or1g1n as a UniversitY is in the 
School of Religion. For, the impe-
tus for what was to become one of 
the leading Black institutions of 
higher learnin11 grew out of a pro-
gram to ''train colored men·· for 
the ministry. 
John Mbiti, a noted African 
theologian an_d scholar. has said in 
his book, African Religions and 
Phi/asop!ry, that ' 'Africans .are 
notoriously reliaious. and each 
people has its own religious system 
,. 
" 
as fa r lt> ft .as the Andre Cat\on-
ld111Ps Ball $latt> They arf• morf' 
l ike lef1-cent f r 
Carter 1s 'a verv ear11est can-
didate H is t1 cke1 1s probably the 
least po l1t1cal o f the three He does 
not go for the trapp1n~'i of student 
po l1t1,cs- all of his pol it1ck1nw, is 
dbove bodrd Whereas the Gatson· 
Ball and Rouson-Dav1s ti ckets have 
subl imated aversions to ea ch 
otht>r. the Carte,·Campbell slate 1s 
respectful to and demonstrates no 
ant1pathv t owards their opponents 
Candidatt> Carter showed a lot 
- '" 
last 
the 
to 
week when he 
HUSA elections 
include write- in 
of c lass . 
petitioned 
committee 
candidate Gatson 1n the com-
debate last m 1ttee-sponsore<i 
wee k Committee gu1del1nes 
prec lude wr1t~i n candidates frO'Jl 
part1 c ipat in.K 1n committe-e 
sponsorf>d ac t iv 1t1es Polit1ij 
would dic tate that Carter n<t 
relinquish the one ma1or campai11"n 
advantage he ha s over Gatson 
Carter has demonstrated that he is 
' above pol1t1cs 
The biggest l1abil1ty Carter and 
Campbell have is their limited 
expereince in student government 
While Davis has even less _ex-
perience than both Carter and 
Carupbell . hi s runningmate. 
' Rouson. has a very er.tensive 
background in student govern-
ment Gatson may have as much 
student government and politics 
experience as anyone on cam-
pus- maybe more Gatson' s 
runningmate Ball is not too f.tr 
behind 
Gatson-Ball are running a 
~ 
/;.. 
grassroot5o campaign Because they 
are not allowed to parti c 1pa~ e 1n 
elections CQmmittee activ1t ies-
which usually draw reaso11ablv 
sized aud1enct>s-Catson and t~all 
have been sponsoring thei r own 
campa1Mn affairs They may qu ite 
possibly be the mo~ t energet ic of 
the ti ckets 
Candidate Gatson 1s .1 man to be 
reckoned with Earlier on. op-
posing candidate Rouson con· 
ceded him as the frontrunner 
While thf' race 1s much to c losP to 
call now. Gatson 1s still 1n the 1h1ck 
on things Gatson is. perhai>". the 
m o st co n1pell1nw of th f' 
presidential candidates Far ,11ld 
above he has demonstrated his 
abili.tv to organize and motivate 
people around him, He is c lrar in 
his ideologies and he art ic ulate 
those ideoloaies except ionally 
There is one Gat son-Ball 
questionmark - Are they capa ble 
of admin1stratingt HUSA 1s a sm,111 
business that handles thousands of 
' dollars a year It 1s very impo rtant 
for the top HUSA officers to be 
good money managers Active 
le.adersh1p- negotiat ion. debate. 
demonstration - is an integra l 
ingredient 1n student government 
Administrative responsibility is no 
less ' integral Inarguably, Gatson 
has been an active leader. but he 
has to prove he can administrate 
The Rouson·Davis campaign 1s 
unquestionably the most 
organized. Rouson boasts a net-
work of campaign staffers who are 
responsible for campaign logistics in 
their assigned campus areas Her 
staff is ardent and they 1>lay their 
roles well The Rouson·Davis t icket 
is very political . They play it by the 
book . No other ticket demon-
strates the mechanics of efficient 
small-time American politics to the 
extent the Rouson-Dav is slate 
-----
does 
Can(i td.1te Rouson plays pol1t1cs 
l ike a gr111lecl vetPran ShP 
mf' ,1 'iures her rds cttr fu l ly 
before speak 1 g an '-· <.<.-<: 
be as unoff ensive ' a~ pos'i ib le 
Rou)on condu cts hersel f 1n thf' 
arche typal_ 1nanner of the young 
bus1ne s woman She ls cordia l. 
cO.nserva tive ancl l1nobt rus1ve 
When outlining t1er 1Jl atf6r m -
wh 1c h 1s o bviously w ell -
developed - Rouson sound!! like a11 
academ ic rn1ss 1onary She is well-
read and a verv ci iligent cam· 
pa igner 
Rouso 11's major l iabil 1tv is her 
runn ingmate Dav is. lnexi>erienced 
1n poli t ics, the vice-presidential 
candidate has a good deal to learn 
about tac t Persons aspiring for 
offices must always be cogn1Lant 
o f the imJ~e they projec t to 
potent ial voters . Davis is not . Some 
voters view him as haughty, others 
view him as condescending Davis 
H.U. Sc 
~! 
'ool Rellgio 
with ) \ set of beliefs and practices.; 
J " As )I\ fro-Americans , we share th~ 
same characteristic with our Afr .... 
' can brothers and sisters. T~ 
church has made a great impact o'1 
the lives anq souls of Afro-Amer-
icans. Its influence is still felt; fot 
the churc.h is the only one of out 
institutions that we as Bl~cks ow" 
and control- lock, stock and baf. 
rel · \, 
With this being the case. tlje 
Howard Uriiversity School of Reli-
gion. as does any seminary, has* 
great respqnsiltility in trainina ~ff 
ture leader.s in the church. But ttL.e 
School of Religion has a malevo-
lent force in it that if left uncheck-
ed ~ill lead to its spiritual death. 
This force i.s the dangerous eneray 
gene.rated by the opportunists 
pushing their own agendas rather 
--- ____':.,. 
than God's. 
The oppartunist is one who 
comes to the school, not to under-
stand the faith which man gives to 
his Cod but instead to get that 
' 'piece of paper' ' to make him 
credible to his future congre-
gation. He demands a church of 
hundreds of members to start off 
with -in his career and a Mercedes 
to be driven there in style! The 
opportunist would deliberately 
prostitute and distort reliaion for 
the sake of his own self-interests. 
The opportunist is suave in his 
st'Vle. eloquent in his speaking and 
dramatic in his presentation. Peo-
ple are dazzled and mesmerized in 
his presence as he begins to 
perfQrln. 
Underneath this veneer lies de-
ceit, dishonesty and disrespect for 
the very · people that are in his 
• 
' 
congregation. The opportunist i 5o 
devoid of spirituality, forget s that 
there is a God and has as his motto. 
''Get all you can and can all you 
get! '' At Howard's School of Reli-
gion this malevolent force has 
been allowed to grow and to thrive 
unhindered. The question for our 
School of Religion is whether we 
can afford to let this happen? 
The School of Religion cannot . 
o!,..course, try to weed out the good 
from the bad; for who are we to 
judge someone's commitment t9 
his or her own faith? This is not the 
school 's job nor should it ever be. 
However the school should call 
into question all of those things 
that distort the ministry . Many are 
not called by God bl1t bv greed , 
lust for power, and the desire for 
prestige. 
All too often the school ignores 
• 
enl is t 111 the r111!itdfY . as Jong as the un-
en1ployment ra te is 40% among black 
youth Therefore our real bat tle must 
be d1rectecl in the boundr ies of 
America . we rnay say ' 'i f you want us 
to die and fight fo r America, then give 
us our const1tut1onal rights '' or our 
aw,reement with this genocidal tactic 
ml1SI be brokPn 
1n Closing. let us exami ne the sta te-
n1en t made by Vernon Jordan when the 
Ayho1olla Khomeni freed the Black 
hostages, and reasoned that they too 
are oppressed by America, it wa s then 
that Mr. Jard.in said ''Don' t le t this ges-
IL1re di\lide An1erica. 1ve are all in th is 
thing together " 
Well . 1v1th dll due respect to your 
~enio r itv . let me remind you Mr Jar· 
d.1n tha t Ar11e rica is divi<led, along 
color. and class lin.es. and secondly 
\\11th !hf' glarr1ng \lestagees of 1nequal i· 
ty , 1njust1ce and rac ism increasing 
everrnore. one mlist redefine the 
me11n111g of together. for \Ve have yet 
to melt into the pot of Americanism 
·r111rclly , Afr1 c.1n·Amer1cans have 
rought 111,111 the wars of America. and 
/1;1v(' aided 111 the de\lelopment of th is 
\ert1ble en1p1re oi 1mper1alist1c ev il 
1~ the only candidate to ma~e a 
disparag ing remark. about another 
candidate to the press- ''off the 
record '' of course 
The race fo r the undergraduate 
trustee 's po sition. l ike the HU SA 
pres 1dent ia I/vi ce-president 1a I con-
tes t , is too c lose to call There is no 
c lear-cut favor ite. even though the 
1n (:umbent David DuPree ts 
see k i ng re -e lec t ion Besi d es 
DuPree. none of the cand idates 
have much polit ic al experience, 
tht.>re f or<~ they ar~ untested . Votei"s 
will not be able to vote on the 
basis of any of the candida'tes ' past 
record except Du Prec's ... That is 
vot ing bl ind 
Ou Pree faces an uphill battle t o 
reelec tion. His past record will not 
support him. Du Pree 's credibility 
was not helped bv his Slowe Hall 
statement last week that the 
University has too many secur ity 
o ff icers. Alv i n Kendall has 
developed a pretty workable 
those facts and fails to act as that 
incubator i;>f spiritualitv, love and 
nurture that makes it distinct from 
the other graduate schools . 
When it turns into just anothe'r 
ac;\demic school the opportunists 
run rampart . For, there is then no 
responsibility placed upon them to 
'' measure up'' to what they said 
they believed in. Lack of respon-
sibility and nurture can lead to stu-
dents avoiding chapel , for nothing · 
spiritual can be found there. It can 
lead to the alienation of faculty 
and students. It can lead to a dis-
regard and disrespect for one 
another that will carry itself over 
into the ministries of our students 
upon graduation. 
During the rcvolun t1011ary war we were 
there Du ring the Spanish·America n 
war we Were there During World \Var I 
we were there as more tha n J 00.000 
went overseas as ste\ledores." arti llery-
men and in fantrymen And wh ile Pre-
siden t Wilson wa s ron1.int1s1zing about 
mak ing '' the world safe for de-
mocracy··. f15,000 Black people pro-
tested the lynchings, race rio ts. and in-
equalit ies by protesting 1n New York 
City to the tune of ··Mr President. Why 
not Make America Safe fo r Demo-
cracy'' 111 World War l , Korea. 
Cambodia, and Vietnam we were 
there 
There comes a t ime when a people 
must take a sta nd against injus tice and 
eql1a l itv, and say to a hypocritical 
na tion tha t we are ti red of political 
\lerbaw,e, tired of pa rtial re form. and 
tired of beniegn neglec t, for this reason 
and for the 400 years of oppression_, we 
refu re to participate 1n any war tha t 
this count ry propaga tes, ·· until 1ustice 
rolls do w n li k e waters and 
righteousness like a.n11ghty stream ·· 
Ka li H ill is president of the f;lowa rd 
Un ivers ity Studen t AssocJal ion_ 
I 
' 
V•1rbook photo - C1rlo1 Symondi 
platform . He has put aside the 
usual ca r11 paign rhetori c ancl 
confronted ca~pus issues with a 
no-nonsense approach. More than 
the other three trustee cand idates. 
Kendall seems to recognize the 
li ,,, itat ions of -the posit.ion. 
Ivan Mossop appears to be a 
sin cere candidate He seem 
genuinely interested in better ing 
ca m pll S conditions . M ossop 's one 
drawback is h is lack of a com-
prehensive plan of action for the 
trustee 's position. Mark W ilson is a 
selfless candidate who charac-
terizes himself as a religious man. 
Politics and religion have never 
really mixed well Wildon ' s 
theolog ical perspect ive could 
poss ibly demand, at som~ point if 
he were elected, that he go aga inst 
the wants of students. 
Tlr! q;>iricn; exp'ESSe5 in t'1e Q;e1 
Oiinnrre sdey tha;e of the ,..,;ter. 
Rryrn;es rre "8ro1e. 
tual suic ide as a people. It is the . 
responsibility of both the school 
administrati_on and the student 
body to call these opportunists to 
task . Their malevolent energies 
only serve to keep our people in 
'' spiritual bondage'' instead of in 
''wholistic freedom '' through Cod 
that challenges all the oppressive 
structures of mankind. 
Yes, the School of Religion has a 
unique challenge before it and a 
rich heritage behind it . If it fails in 
its task of nurturing spirituality 
along with academic excellence; it 
will fail in its mission to the Black 
community and . to the cosmic 
order. 
Bonita L. Davis is a second year 
Master pf Divinity student in . the 
Howard University School of Reli-
If we allow this malevolent spirit 
to grow and perpetuate itself in 
our school . and eventually in our 
churches. we run the risk of sp1r1· -8~r_o_n_. ------------
Th~ Hilltop, frid.1~ . M.1rch 14. 1 .. 
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Who Should Apply 
Fine Arts Majors 
Graduate students in Business Ad-
m inistration, Public Administra-
tion, and Finance 
Juniors or first year graduate stu-
dents in any field 
Sophomores or juniors majoring in 
Engineering 
' Employer 
' 
Contact/Deadline 
J 
pa1e6 
• 
The New Theater of Washington Ann DeShae or Yvette Tucker 636-
will be holding auditions for sing- 7068 or 638-7069 
ers, actors, dancers, pianists and a • 
stage manager for product ion to 
be performed at H .U . 
The Departrnent of the Navy has Contact the Career Placemen Of-
summer pos it ions open. fice in Rm . 211 of the ''A'' Bid 
anage-
St .. N.W. 
Designer labels insure higher prices for jeans, but 1wt always better qt1ality. 
' 
C&P Telephone Co. has summer Contact Claudia Stew.lrt Manage-
jobs for Engineering students on ment Employment 930 H St., N.W . 
the NFMES (National Fund for 20001 
Minority Engineering Students) list . 
Prices On Designer Jeans Vary Engineering, Biology, Math, Phys-ical Science, Business. Journalism. 
and Math ma1ors and c leri ca l 
workers 
The Environmental Protect ion 
Agency has su mmer open ings for 
students who have com pleted one 
year of college. 
EPA Summer Employm~nt Co-
ord inato r 401 M St. S.W . 204'bo 
By Regin• Curry 
Hilltop St.1ffwrit~r• 
A good pair of jeans will cost 
about S2J a pair,'' stated Cynthia 
W h.iram. assr-.tant manager of The 
Cap on Wisconsin Ave 
She e'plained that the dverage 
pri ce of 1eans 1s fron1 S 18 to SJ8, 
blJI anything over S23 is probably 
for the nar11t> or son1ething d if-
ferent -clesigner pockets, etc ·· 
The <> tyle or cu t of the pants will 
al so ,1ffect the price 
that f it 1ust as well ·· 
Jeans priceJ·at S1 8 or less 111-
c lude Levis or store brand 1eans 
(The Gap brand, etc) Wharam 
said, ' The ma1or1tv of OLJr business 
comes fron1 the sale of these b.1s1c 
1eans However. people buv more 
Levis than ca·p br ,111d~ beCdllSe 
Levis is a well known nan1e 
She concluded that the 11dn1e 
se lls 1no re than fit or price II 
people want Levis they' ll blJ\ 1he111 
,.){) matter how mu ch thev CO<> ! or 
hOw well they fit ,' Whardm st,;1.tecl 
po111 1 of concentr.11ed ~ tr,1111 Tl1e 
poc l.. C'ts -. t1ol1ld tJe r1vett>d or bar 
tac l..ed 
• 
- Jf'a.11-. are n1.1de ''1th l1l'.t\'v , 
light o r n11cldl£'\\{•1ght f,1br1c' ,\'1 1cl-
dlo..• ,1nd l1ghl\\'e1ght fc1.br1c s are 
ll~udll\' t1-.erl for fc1.-.h1on 1ean;; 
- 1 hP otitrr ,r,11n• -.t1ol1ld be 
dolible ~ t ilth.eel 
- fhe 't\1£• or llJt \\1ll ,1 1fec t tht.• 
tit OI LOn1fort, ()1 ,, p.11 r of lf.'dns 
Whl•11 bL1\1r1g ,1 11,1 11 OT 1ra11' d1i 
not f''~t"l t the111 to be tti.tht f1tt 1ng. 
~111e Arts and Physical Educa t ion 
"''ajors and Photography Buffs 
Social Work, 
Science and 
nlaJOrs 
Educa t ion, Socia l 
Human Rela tions 
Gradua te and un de rgradua te 
Fina nce and Accounting ma jors 
The Montessori School of Ale)(and- 522 N. Pitt St., Alexandria , Va . 
r ia, Inc . has pos itions for summer 2231 4 
instru ctors. 
"Ihe University Sett lement 
has summ er iobs open. 
Camps Maryann Lienhard, 114 
St ., New York , N.Y. 10002 
Eldridge 
General Telephone & Electric Contac t the Career Placement Of-
(G TE) has summer positions avail - flee before Mar. 19 
able 
\Oll lllU~f ,1 llO\\ to r .. 11r111k<lM(' h h All Ma 1ors T e Census Bureau as full and Call Lloyd Buck1ne~. 472-9200 (On,1<ier tllf' tollCJ\\'!llg ,1bOt1 f part-time positions as census tak-
helt loop' 1 l llf' 11l1111!1t'r ,111cl ar-
Whara111 continued. "' People 
who' ' ' "' m.1de their name-Calvin 
Klein Gloria Vanderbilt -can 
charge h1~her prices People will 
pa, then1 HO\vever, a new com-
panv ,,· ho~e 1eans look and fit jusl 
as ,..,('II cant because the name 1s 
not kno,vn 
· However. for tho;;e who do no t 
buy nan1e brand 1eans. but \v .tnt ,, 
pair that t its well a11d look s good 
an article 1n Con)umer) Res(',1rch 
magazine suggeste'd the tollo\v1ng 
fea tures be no ted 
ers, c leri cal workers and typists. r ,1r1~('n11"11t b l tht• lotlll' ~ l\O\\ thr i-- -----------------------------------------------1-
While the designer Jeans cos t 
mo re tl1ev usua lly fit better, also 
Wharan1 stated. ·· 1f vou pay SJ~ for 
a pair of 11ants they ' ll prob.ibly fit 
well . but vou can get .1 pair for S23 
- When bu·yirlg 1edn) checi.. the 
main stress po1nts - z1ppe1;; ar1d 
pocket corners The t1p pe~s shol1ld 
be metal and bar tacked - A clo;;e 
series of stitches crossing ,1 p1{'ce 
of cloth 1n order to fe1nforcf' 11 ,11 a 
Employee Handbook 
Revised . 
By Johnson Y. l•nc.isler . 
Hilltop St.allw1iler 
. Br1ef111gs to introduce Howard 
University 's revised Handbook to 
non-faculty staff continued yester-
day 1n the Hospi tal auditorium to 
clarify many of the ambiguities 
poin ted ou t 1n the document. 
Alfred E Newman, d irector of 
Personnel Administration, said 
other seminars are scheduled for 
th is afternoon in the Hospital Aud-
ito rium, and March 18 and 20 in 
the Moot Courtroom at Howard' s 
Dunbarton campus. 
Some of the new wrinkles found 
in the gu idelines and brought out 
in the sessions are· 
• Performance evaluations to 
be used in determining raises, pro-
motions, deml'.>tions, transfers, 
terminations, probations are to be-
come standard procedure when 
the other guidelines are official on 
Apr il 1 . 
• Complaints and wiev.n::es will 
no longer be dec ided by the office 
of the Vice President of Adminis-
Une disgruntled ·emplovee to ld 
Newman during the 1<en11nar that 
' 
what she did aftt-r she left Ho,,·ard 
at 5 pm 'was none of the U111ver-
sity 's business 
'' In .the past ,. we sen t out request 
to the entire Howarcf Un1vers1tv 
community for su·ggest1ons. and 
the president chose from those 
submi tted." Newman e)(p la1ned 
·The handbook w"aS submitted to 
the Board of Trustees for con-
sideration and approved on lan-
uary 26, 1980 '' It r~prese nt s the 
wishes and desi res of lthe Board of 
Trustees,' ' s.ai d Ne~man 
Owen Nichols . vice president for 
.idministratiOn at Howard. was 
ci)ked about the amount of input 
rf'ceived from lower level em-
p-oyees besides supervisors 1n the 
preparation of the handbook . He 
said that one o ther person besides 
the Board of Trustees and various 
deans and administrators were in-
volved 
loop ' drC' .1tt.1 r l1t>d to tht• It'•'''' J 
1 t1r '1/P 01 thr belt 1t1.11 11111st ac-
con1n1od,1tt> the 1£• ,111 ' All 1t•ans 
-.hotild. be bar ta 11...f•cl .11 tht.• top 
,1nd botto n1 
- Pr~l il d t• cl 1ea11' l o~r 111ost thilrl 
o ther' l11c!1 g o..1·(l\1•cl 11•,1 n-. will 
e\enll1'1ll\ 1ade \ ,1 1 cJv1•cl 1eans 
\\ 1 11not1 .1d t~ 
• • 
• 
tration Instead, directors, super- ------.----------. 
visors and e)(ecutive adminis+ 
trators (divisional vice presidents) 
' w i ll be the final authorities in most 
cases 
President Cheek and the Equal 
Opportunity Committee will de-
cide on rare and discriminatory 
matters 
• Employees are now required 
to inform the University of any out-
side employment (self or other-
wise) being engaged in-especially 
interests in businesses that transact 
with the University The dean or 
direc to r over that employee will 
then decide whether a conflict of 
interest exists 
• Grievances are being limited 
to instances involving firings or in-
, dication of an intent to fire. 
Some employees who asked not 
to be identified, c.harged that the 
overall rul es make it easier for the 
University to terminate employ-
ment Others ha·ve complained 
about the conflict of interest 
clause, saying it is an invasion of 
pr1vacv 
lfll .. , ... ;. ....... h'f• 1ff .N .......... ,.,., 
an ~rtittical allnrnturr 
• tn 
~n,[~1j'\D)C.~ 111~ ~00 1i' J:~ ~ 
T-SHIRTS 
,.,,_ ..... ,. ...... , ..... ; , ;. ,.._ .. 
.,,. .... HI M ofHlfi•I· 
fo s1 'itrulct . '5uod qaol il'.J 
Spcclol dl'icounl'i 
SEND US 'f'OUll DESIGN 011 LET US 
create ONE , 1011 YOU 
All Majors 
• 
Massa chusetts Fair Share has su m-
mer positions as fu ndraisers for its 
consumer action program S140-
S1 75 per week 
Con tac t Ca reer Placement Office 
' 
A package from 
home: your favorite 
cookies, tiand-knit socks 
and vitamin pills. 
Whynotshowyour 
appreciation by callir1g? 
And the Dest time to 
callisafter l lpmoron 
weekends. Vv'hen Long 
Distance Rates are lowest 
If you call Long 
Distance anytime oetween 
11 pman<f8am,allday 
~orunlil5pm 
Sunday.you can talk 10 
minutes for only SI .58 or 
less, plus tax. 
Providing, of course, 
you dial direct 
m the US .. elll 
Alaska and Hawaii. without 
ai1 operator's assistaoce. 
And when you talk 
less than I 0 minutes, you 
p;!y only for the min• ttes 
you use. 
So call when it's less. 
And re<k:h out to those 
who are thinking about 
you. Showthemthatyou 
care, too. 
C&P lelephone 
• 
' 
• 
' 
' 
,. 
' 
• 
-
• 
' 
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Jh" Hilltup, Frid.I) , M•rch 1-l, 1'180 
By Stephen F. l.in1ley 
l "he l<1111!1cl ,1 Stt1clt>nl Al11an• e 
Ho\varcf ', ga\ ,ft1de11t t1111on , '" 
seek111g J c l1 ,1r1t•r \vh1ch \\'O t1ld g1vf' 
the111 oif1c1,1J r1• cog111t1on by the 
Un1ver<;1f\ bt1I tl1e1r Pflo1t~ h,1\1e 
be~11 del,1\'t•cl hec,.:il1,e 01 , , l .1 ck 0 1 
s11pport 
A" \\•1th ,111 org.1n1L<1t1011 ;; 
rec111e~t111~ tc> be ch.1rterec!, the 
Alliance r11u 't >it1h1n11 .1 11t•t1tton to 
the off1c e 0 1 ,tuclt•11t ,1ct1\ 111r' \v1th 
the <;1g11ature~ ''' di te,1,t 10 
• 
'tudenl" 1n the first step of the 
chartering process The students 
111L1st t1a\•t• .11 IE"ast d 2 0 grade 
average The grdup, lor111ed last 
OctobeT, -h,1s n1~e s1g11alures 
The LSA hds o:tbout 10 active 
111e1nbers, seven of whom are 
Ho\vard students Bl1t because it is 
,1 g it\' sludt>nl group, the first on a 
• I 
IJla ck co llegt> . ca111pt1s. son1e 
111e1nbers say stt1dents are 
relt1ctc1n1 to sign the petition 
'Howard is a Black cornm11n1ty 
and peer pressure 1;; being placed 
on gav students to remain in the 
closet, " said Sidney Brinkley, 
founder of the aroup. 
'' It takes a stron1 person to buck 
all the peer pressure," Brinkley 
yaid . He added that there were a 
'' significant number'' of gays at 
Howard. 
Warrior Richardson, co-
chairman of the LSA, recalled one 
case in which a student withdrew 
her name from the petition. ''One 
student took her name off the 
petition ·because she didn' t want 
people to know. she was 1ay. 
Another said she couldn' t sian 
• ~<::~A~N~C!!!"'c•on ... tin• u• ed ... ~l/•o•m•p•a•ge .. ~1 ........................................................ . 
dependence 111 const1 t11t 1ng thi s 
governn1enl n1y n1a1n cor1cern and 
that of n1y party is 10 crea te an 1n-
strun1ent cap.ible of achieving 
peace anli <;tab1l1ty a~ 1t. strives to 
bring about pro~re ~~ 
'' Surely, th1<; is now 11n1e to beat 
our swords 1n!C) plolighshares so 
we ca11 ;1ttend to the problen1s of 
developing Ol1r ecor1on1y ,1nd ou r 
society . 'aid the Prime M1111ster-
Elect urg ing all Z 1n1bab~veans 
whether BlacJ.. or \.Vhtte. to 101n ir1 
a ne\v pledge 10 forget our grim 
past . forgive others and fOrget i 101n 
hands in a new a1111t\ and to-
gether. as Z1n1hab\\·ean" tran1plf' 
u~1on ra c 1,1 l1~n1 . tr1bal1sm. and re-
gfonal1sn1. a11d worl. to rt'construct 
and reh'ab1l 1tatt> Ol1r <;Octet\ as \\ e 
ou r eco no n11c 
" ' ,, 
. •· , 
• 
• 11 •' lh. 
•'<I ' ' 
.. 
-· ., .. , 
_ .... .. ... ,,, 
"" ll l llt' , ... 1.' re1nv1go rate 
machinery 
Regard1f1g 1ela1 1011 s \v1 th South 
An ever-presen t ren1 inder of 
Africa 's colo r1ia l past i s the 
Africa tl.lug.1be h;1<; 1nd1catell he< rail way network of Cenrra1 and 
want s good ne1ghborl1nes~ and SO IJ th err1 Africa. Sinc e the late 
strengthened trade ties with Solit'h 19th c er1tt1ry , the impor ting 
Africa He has ,1res~ed his ob1ec-. arid ex11orting of material 
goods and c on1modities has 
tion to dprthe1d but ~a id . e\c s ti n~ been ro11ted by ra il to South 
trade 11111.. <; \vould not be se\ered ' African por ts or those of Mo -
He said, 'Z1 111b,1b,ve \\ Ould e\press zarr1biq11 e. Zin1babwe i s de-
syniiJath',' and "Upport for the anti- pendent 011 So11th African and 
M ozambican ports for i ts com -
aparttietd f ight d1plon1dl1call\ and ni erce. 
morally bl1t not 1111l1tar1ly "a::i-~,a~'~g~e"~o~r"t ~e::-".u~n""'e~c~o~g~n""•z"'e e-
The g11err1 llas 01 the AN( are public of Transke1 said this week 
now be111g trainee! 1n,1de South Afr- tha t the vic tory of ZANU and the 
ica to m 1n11n1ze the lo.1 ll1ng of 1nno- Patr1ot 1c Fro11t suits our purposes 
cent pt>ople 1n the nf'1ghboring It 's dn 1nsp1ra11on to the people ot 
countries South A1r1ca,. ever¥ non-white per-
Nc1.i:: o11dr \1a ~1n11111 the r111111s1er ,0 n 1n Solith Afri ca is a potential 
-
-. -
-- -- -.. --------~ ~ 
---
• , 
enemy of the Republic ." He in-
dicated th<lt there will most def-
initely be an increase of urban 
guerrilla warfare in the apartheid 
state in the form of hit and run at-
tacks from theBlack ahettoes. 
Meanwhile, in Zambia a leading 
member of the ruling United Na-
tional Independence Party (UNIP) 
told a Soviet Union delegation this 
week that with Moscow's help 
··Africa will be able to cross the 
Limpopo River to liberate South 
Africa and Namibia ,, 
UNIP Central Committee mem-
ber Reuben Kamanga said that 
matters~still needed to be put right 
1n Naniibia and South Africa ad-
ding, '' as your assistance made it 
possible for Zimbabwe to be born, 
so will it make it possible for Nam-
ibia and South Africa to be born ." 
The leader of the Soviet delega-
tion in Zambia, Vladimir Kud-
riavste\' said his country was in-
terested in seeing freedom and jus-
tice in Southern Africa; and added 
''we will always support the strus-
gle " 
The general reaction of whites in 
Zimbabwe has been reportedly a 
wait and see attitude A fairly typ-
ical reaction stated by a 
Rhodesian-born Afrikaner was, 
''Where can we go? Another few 
years and the same will happen to 
South Africa so I might as well stay 
here '' 
'.'J<1 \\" \\·!1,·1\ \ "l)U t.ikc..· Arrll)' 
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N <1t if111;1I Gt1:1r .. l t111i1 ;i t-11..·r Yllll 
h..·..-l 1n1L· ;1 Cl 1111n1i:-si, 111c..•c..l l 1f·t-1ccr 
) .l •U "1 1 l'llji. l\' 111;\ tly l lf. I J11· 
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It' lltlllf:-0 ;1 n1<1111l11 U!'illilll)' i i 
,,.l·,·kt·111..I ~ :1111..I t,,.,1 ,,.l·ck:-; ;1 \'l'.1r 
13t1t . h..·:-( tlt .111 . ) '( lll c..';111 
.. 1.1rt t1:-111g \"(1ur Ar11l\' ROT<..: 
lt·,11..lc..·rsl11r a111..I n1;111 ;1gt·n1t·111 
1r.1111ir1t.: rigl1t ;J\\' il)' it1 l·i,·il1;i11 
l1f1..· Tr~1i11ir1g tl1:11 c;111 l1l·lr \'<1l1 
\-,t1iltl ;1rl' \\';trtli11g1.-:1 rl·t·r 111 
, ., 'lJr ..-h, lSt'll fii..·ILI . 
St·r,·111).! c1n r"';1r1 - ti1111..· 1..l t1 1)' 
. 1ttc..·r rc..·<.·t•i , ·i11g , ., 1t1r lt 1111111issit 111 
1:- <1nl,- <1r1t· ,,f 1l1c lx·111..•fits ,,t· 
1aking Anny ROTC. 
Tl1t•r1..· ;1rt.· li.1!3 l1t. <1thc..•r". 
11 ~ i Lik1..• fi11 ;1111.· i;1I ;1ssis1;111cc 
l ip "'SI .l\li-1 a l'""' for \''>Ur 
1:1:-1 1 ,,.,, ) '1..·:1 rs , it. ROTC. 
Sc1 l·11r<1ll i11 Arn1y ROTC 
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• ance 
because of some .personal 
problems," Richardson said. 
The group has scheduled a rap 
session on homosexuality for next 
Thursday in Room B21 of Douglas 
Hall . Lambda members say they 
hope to get the needed signature 
at that 7:30 p.m. session. 
If that should ha1>pen, the 
petition must be screened bv the 
Office of Student Activities and 
then reviewed and signed by two 
other school officials Without the 
sisnaturt s: of the three officials. 
Despite initial international 
popularity, and that among the 
general Ethiopi_an population. the 
Oergue was. immediately thrust 
into the position of having to find 
solid and effective answers to sev-
eral major Ethiopian problems. 
Two of the Dergue's most pressing 
problems, which have grown in 
dimension since its inception, are 
two major armed insurrections in 
its Eritrean and Ogaden provinces. -
In tandem, the wars waged by re-
gionally and ethnically-based guer-
illas have directly tested the 
resolve of the Dergue to exec ute 
its plans of nationalist propo-
gation, grass roots mobilizat ion 
and ethnic reconcilia tion. As a 
consequence to the Eritrean a11d 
Ogaden conflicts, the Oergue has 
become the recipient of massive 
amounts of military aid and trai11-
ing from the Soviet Union and 
Cuba in attempting to find a mili-
tary solution 
In Eritrea, Ethiopia 's north-
ernmost province bordering the 
Red Sea, Eritrean nationalist forces 
are seeking to regain the sover-
eignty which the territory briefly 
enjoyed during the early 1960s 
before it was coerced into feder· 
ating with Ethiopia in 1962 
The Eritrean nationalist s are 
represented prin cipally by the Er1-
trean People·s liberat ion Front 
{EPLF), acknowledged by State 
Department sources as the stron-
gest Eritrean organization. the Eri-
trean Liberation Front (Elf) and the 
E ritrean Liberation Front - Popular 
Liberation Forces (E LF-PLF). The 
three related organizations have 
been fighting a war of indepen-
dence from Ethiopian contro l since 
1%2 
While the three movements. 
supported materially by severa l 
Arab states and, at one time. the 
Soviet Union, China and Cuba, h-
ave repeatedly espoused their 
demands for total independence, 
the Oergue has refused to accede 
to their demand. 
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the group cannot be chartered . The 
request must be screened for its 
technica l aspects such as election 
procedures and officer$ and must 
be signed bv Raymond Archer , 
director of Student Activities. 
the petition must be reviewed by 
HUSA President Kali Hill . Hill said 
he stated that he would sign it even 
though he is morally opposed to 
the organization . ' 
Archer said that before signing 
any request s, he must check with 
the group's ''appropriateness in an 
educa tional environment and 
whether it falls within the goals 
and objectives of the university.' 
He indicated that he would sign 
the document . 
'' I cannot be subjective 1n 
signing the paper. They {the LSA) 
will be treated like any other 
organization," Hill said . 
Brinkley, a junior, said that the 
~ 
group formed in October and 
decided to seek a petition to be 
chartered after much debate. 
After gaining Archer's approval 
.. 
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While the Oergue, which is conduit for aid to the Eritrean 
f aced with nearly half a dozen nationalist mov~ements and a sane· 
o ther secession movements in tuary for an estimated 350,000 Eri-
other regions of the nation, has re- trean refugees. 
fused to grant Eritrea indepen- Ethiopian officials, however, 
den ce, it has offered to negotiate a refuted the allegations asserting 
fo rm of regional autonomy with that the Oergue is solely opting for 
the Eritreans, si milar to those being a militarvi solution for Eritrea, and 
formulated and implemented for one Ethiopian official said t~at the 
the whole of Ethiopia. PMAC wants to solve its problems 
Although Ethiopian officials say peacefully. ''The Ethipian revolu-
rhat accounts of fighting between tion," said the official , ''is not for 
Ethiopian troops and Eritrean guer- war." 
illas are ''greatly exagerated," Taking all official and news ac-
State Department officials claimed counts of the Situation in Eritrea 
that the scope of the conflict has and Ethiopia, it is the general 
engu lfed the entire region and con- consensus that a war is indeed 
tinues to spill intermitantly over going on in Eritrea. A statement by 
the Sudanese border. one State Department source said 
The military struggle for control that ''no settlement is imminent," 
of Eritrea, commented one State and that appears to capture the 
Department source, '' is currently a attitudes.of all parties involved in 
stalemate; no one is winning anQ the conf lict . 
the Ethiopians have lost a lot of Meanwhile, all official sources 
people." • have confirmed the presence of an 
Despite official claims to the estimated 13,000 Cuban troops and 
contrary, Ethiopian off icials stead- 1,000 So~iet advisors within Ethi-
fastly maintain that there is no ten- opia. State Oepartmept officials 
sio11 in Eritrea, that the regi6n is supported Ethiopian c la ims that no 
controlled by the PMAC's forces, Soviet or Cuban troops are cur-
and that at best the Eritrean forces rently involved in any of the fight-
are concentrated only in '' small ing, but only in providing military 
pockets." training and logistical support to 
State Department officials Ethiopian forces there. 
dismissed the Ethiopian account of State Department officials, how-
the current military situation in Eri- ever, maintained tbat their intelli-
trea, c laiming that the EPLF has gence information for Ethiopia has 
captured the towns of Natka and shown that several Russian advi-
Kerora and that Eritrean .forces are sors have been killed during oper-
encircling other major Ethiopi'3n- ations in Eritrea, which, if true, 
control led towns and are ambu- could_ signify a greater degree of 
shing milit'ary convoys.' Official Soviet involvement in the Eritrean 
sou rces also c laimed th~t recent conflict . 
fighting has spilled overt.he borde~ NEXT WEEK: The Eritreans, Ethiopia 
into the Sudan, which serves, as a and the Ogaden. 
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By l•rry Wil1on 
Hilltop St•lfwril•r 
Evervbodv · ~ got son1eth1ng to do · 
on ,, Su11tidv 111ght {11s thert>'s · 
)chool tht' n('11:t cl,1vl so vou can 11n-
.1M1ne how diff1c11lt 1t wa\ to gPt 
~on1eone to ~ee dll._ one pt•rform at 
the Kennectv Ct•nter let alone 8111 
c·c1sby 
As I n1,1d(' 1n,. '"•'\ to the bu~ 
stop that night {l .:1te. of coursf>), I 
thought of how m,..&,rqUters and I 
l1ad en1oyed th1-an's humor 
'"l1en we wt>rt> vounger I re-
•11embered reading ab.put his great 
ilCcomplishmt>nts:ntsW he dropped 
out of school 1n the tenth grade to 
1o in lhe navy, and earned his high 
sc hool d1plon1a via a corres-
pondence course there, his years at 
Terhple Un1vers1tv on cln dthletic 
scholarship, his eventual success -
on the night club c1rcu1t causing 
him to leave co llege 1n his 1un1or 
year. etc 
I could go on and on about his 
successful albums 
I 
,i, 
.. , 
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• 1ve 
,1nd f1lnls c··1 SPY ~·· ''Tllf' 8111 Cosbv 
Show," ··cos." ·~ Fat Albert '' ilnd 
nunlero1Js spec1a1ls). b11t latelv the 
good Or Cosbv (th,1t ·s right , ht• 
t'arned his doctorate 111 t-c!11c~1t1011 
from the Un1vt"rs1tv of Mas!>a 
chusetts 1n '77} h.1~ 1101 bef'1l clo111g 
too much aside front an occa~1onal 
appear11nr e on tht' ·· Tonight 
Show ·· As I ~tood there v.a1t1ng for 
the bus I wondered. 'Does Cos ~till 
have 1tl Will anVbodv w3nt to ~ee 
h1ml '' 
Welt : after Irving to loca te the 
concert hall , f1nd1ng out my free 
tickets h3d been sold. and being 
told I couldn' t ta1ke any 1>1c tures (I 
reollly wanted to). I decided to s t a~ 
since I had go11e 1'1-at f<tr 
Bein!!! f ortunate e1lOl1gh lo' op ,1 
last minute t ic ket . I proceedf'd t o 
my secl l '' three flight s up and J lj 
feel from the ce1l11lg Lool..1ng 
do~·n from n1y loft \ perch 1 ~a\\ 
' {1ust bdrelv) the ~potltght on 81 11 
seated on stage 
\V1th c igar 1n hand 1he creator 
Cuba's National 
ot tht~ ·· co~l>y Kids · J.lrrforrned his 
nlOnologue Ht• r.1n through a long, 
mildly . Jml1s1111!! seq11ence on 
chl1rch 1l1ld religio11 at one point 
~1.1t1ng t lo.now tht~re is a Cod 
wht'n I .. ef> .1 be,1l1t1ful h1ld of 
two tigl\ ,,eo1>le ' 
lhe Cosb\ .;. l1;1r1111e\S dnd wit 
\\ ,1., not all cll1lled bv t1n1e or the 
r1sP 111 popl1la r1f\' of latter-day 
con1t>d1dns {Prvor. Martin. A1ave, 
t>l }, but hl• ,,,11 fa iled to wet n1ore 
th.tn a '' re~pe c til1I '' l<tugh from me 
during the f1r~ t h,1lf of h is perform· 
.1nte The story ~· a~ entirely d if fer· 
t>11 t after 1r1 term1~s 1 o r 1 
·'\ :.the fu ll\ 1r1lt:.•g rdted ,1L1d1ence 
111ade 1t' \\•,1v b~1 ck into the hall . 
Co:.b\ tradecl lines \\'Ith a few 
people 1n the <l l1cl1ence before 
:.td rt1ng ag,11n Tl11s time he pulled 
out all t he stops Always 1n control 
• 
of the ~1 tuat1011 . tht> llla, terful com· 
ed1an responded to the few shouts 
• 
I 
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Falk En 1emble 
The· Con1unto Folklorico R.aris , Madrid, Berlin and others 
Nacional De Cuba (National FOik ~ This phenomenon of Cu.tJ!n cul-
Ensemble of Cuba) will make their lure is more than :a mere e~s1tion 
Washington debut at the Warner f Cuban motes and folkwavs In 
Theater, bringing to a c lose the 10 § . 
day International Folk Festival pre- addition to rediscovering, preserv-
sented by the Washington Perform- ing and revitalizing the traditional 
1ng Arts Society This 1s the com- forms of music and dance. with 
pany's first North American tour Jheir strong African influences, the 
The Conjunto Folklorico .'Conjunto Folklorico Nacional also 
Nacional De Cuba is an. inter· seeks to cultivate the expression of 
nationally-renowned troupe of tontemporary society Thus the 
sinaers o1nd dancers dedicated to old and the new merge in an ar-
spreadina the rich and varied herit· tistic collage of unequalled beauty 
aae of Cuba throughout the world. that is unmistakably Cuban 
Audiences on four continents have 
thrilled to the fit::ry rhythms and 
spectacular dancinK and costumes 
of this vibrant company. Num· 
erous international tours have 
brouaht the Ensemble's rare ap-
peal to the world's most sophisti· 
cated stages. inclt1d~ng those in 
. The Conjunto Folklorico Nacion· 
'.a l de Cuba was founded in 1%2 for 
the purpose of rediscovering and 
_preserving the e•traordinarv 
·wealth of indigenous Cuban musi-i; works and dances that were 
, t being lost-and integrating 
,_ . 
~-
them into the new cu lture of Cuba 
which has been emerging since 
1959 With the onset of the new 
"tulture came an awareness that , 
~espite the cultural riches which 
abounded in the country, there was 
-a pr.ofound lack of knowledge by 
the; people of Cuba of this particu· 
lar·;-wealth. The Conjunto Folklor· iC"' set out to recapture the 
es nee of Cuban music and dance 
• 
a share it with the world 
ntering its 17th year, the Con· 
1u :lto Folklorico de Cuba has 
d ~ghted audiences with more 
th 1.282 ·performances in more 
• th .n 188 cit ies and tow,ns through-
o Jt.' the world. Since this is Con· 
ju t1o Folklorico'!i first American 
tol 1r. it is a unique opportunity to 
exi)erience the culture of Cuba and 
an evening of Afro-Caribbean 
music and dance 
from the audience by incorp· 
orating the replies into his mon· 
o!ogue. 
With the universality of heart-
beat , Cos spoke on age, sex. skiing, 
disco dentists and even drugs. 
(What is i t about cocaine that 
makes it so exciting? It intensifies 
your personality. Suppose you ' re 
dn ax !?xte? '' ). 
What else can I say? The man 
most definitely knows how to talk 
to. and more immportantlv. with 
people. All people. True, he did 
avoid any of the many controver· 
sial su bjects currently in the news, 
but he did so for a reason : pure 
entertainment . 
Yo ti may c_all him sillv . uncom· 
mitted and low-key, or you might 
call him deft , spontaneous and 
original Whatever the case, it 
seems that ii would be a federal of-
• fense not to laugh at Bill Cosby. 
The Hilltop, fJlday, March 14, 1"4'-
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1Cl! Donny Simpson 
By Judy Foster 
Hillt!~ St•ffwtiter 
In a network situa~ion . '' You ' v~ 
got to perform {on th·e job) or you 
f ind yourself out on the streets ," 
announcer and prograryi direc tor 
on WKYS· FM said Wednesday at 
an open forum sponsdred by 
Women in Communications. Inc 
Simpson conceded in general 
that the network si tuat ion 1s 
'' co lder'' and more conserva t ive 
th_an the usual rad io job From a 
programming standpoi nt , he 
commented. ·· there are certain 
things I would like tQ do, or wou ld 
not like to have to do ·· At WKYS, 
which is O\\'ned and operated by 
the_'NBC network. Simpson f inds 
that p.ersistence is the key to 
getting changes made 
Simpson ' s entr ance in t o 
professional radio was 1inique, and 
he attributed his beginning as 
simply '' being in the right pl ace at 
the right time." He was cl high 
school reporter for a Black· 
oriented radio station in Detroit 
when he chanced onto an on-the-
air-job when another announcer 
was fired . During his senior year in 
high school , Simpson had his own 
nightly broadcast. 
S1~pson came to work at WKYS 1n 
1976 as an announcer. He recently 
became progrclm director due to 
hi s knowledge of the mu sic 
business and WKYS' willingne ss to 
experiment with a new program 
format . The stat ion si nce then has 
moved mLich higher up in the 
ratings under Si mp5on ·s direction _ 
Not relying on national rat ings to 
program his stat ion , Sim pson 
commented, '' I believe in common 
sense and kno\v ing what the' 
people are like ·· 
Jn terms of radio trends. Simp-
son c laimed, '' Disco 1s gone '' He 
views the change 1n mus ic trends 
as reflec t ive of the current world 
situation ''Oldies'' have become 
popular because -·· people -.van t to 
go back to pleasant memories '' 
when times are bad. He added that 
''disco does not work as a format '' 
\vhere there 1s a s1gr1ificant Black 
population 
Simpson 's ma jor complaints 
about network radio are con-
serva t is rn and paperwork . '' There is 
a rule , a form . and a format for 
everyth ing," he cxplair1cd. 
About his early days with NBC, 
Sim pson said that ~e netwo rk 
restricted creativi ty among its 
announce rs. Since Simpson 
became program d irector. h is 
advice to announcers was to '' feel 
comfo rtable w ith you r show." He 
believes in '' personality '' radio 
because, if an announcer lacks 
personality. listeners will change 
to another station when a record 
has ended. 
When asked how he coped with 
.the alleged racism that exists in 
network. employment, Simpson .. 
remark ed, '' I've come across some 
negative attitudes, but I'm hesitant 
to say that anything was racist.'\ 
He real izes that some people do 
not want to see WKY S at the top of 
the market '' because I'm ·running 
it '' He prefers to ignore the at· 
t i tudes and look at the situation 
positively '' If you are negative, 
you can ·t move ahead because 
you ' re always look ing behind," he 
stated 
Simpson would like to see more 
women in radio announcing and in 
p rogramming The co m'mon 
sentiment. he said , is that an~ 
nounc ing is a man's business and 
that '' women listeners tend to be 
much nlore crit ical of other 
women ." He believes that 
although it is d ifffcu lt fo r women 
to get into network broadcasting . 
n_O\V , they w ill move 1nto the 
bus iness '' naturally." 
'' The availabi lity of women. with 
college degrees who have been 
trained will be around '' to choose. 
for jobs in netv11ork rad io. he said. 
Survival of the Black Artist 
By Steph.11nie Y. Woods 
Hilltop St•ffwritf:r 
A panel discussion entitled 
;,Business, legal and G~vernment 
1.ssues and the Black Artist." and a 
music publishing mini-course ~re 
held last week as part of Survival 
of the Black Artist , the College of 
Fine Aits' second annual Fine Arts 
Festival . 
The panel discussion included 
Attorney Oek Kellman of Col-
umbia Pictures, Inc . leBaron Tay· 
lor, of CBS Records, Susan Ran-
dolph. curator. leontyQe Price' s 
personal manager. H.ughbert Oil· 
worth, and executive for the na· 
tional endowm'ent, and alumnus of 
Howard, Tiexiera Nash. 
Song publishi.ng is close to a S16 
billion industry . According to Rob-
ert Cordy, executive vice-president 
of Josette Music Publishing Com· 
pany .(Motown Records), ''The 
music business is a good way of 
making money-if you do it right ." • 
Gordy was among four guest 
publishers for ''a "'mini-course'' in 
music publishing," 
The panelists were Rober-t 
Cordv., who is also a 1953 Howard 
GradJate; Susan Mccusker, presi· 
dent of Sumac Music, Louise-Jack 
Publishing Company; Burton Lit· 
win, vice-president of Be/win Mills 
Publishing Corp.; and Leonard 
Feist, president of the· National 
Music Publishers Association Inc. 
(NMPll). 
''The music publishing industry 
is the most fascinating business in 
the world," said Feist, ils he gave a 
brief historical background of mus· 
ic publishing. 
Burton Litwin. who is also a law-
yer. discussed copyright Jaws and 
-the legal aspect of publishing. He 
defined a copyright as a means of 
protec ting a songwriters' songs 
against exploitative use without 
the writer's permission. 
''You should have a copyright 
the second you stop wr it ing,' ' said 
Litw in. ''The cheapest way to prove 
when (the date) you wrote the song 
is by mail ing the manuscript (or 
what ever tangible form it is in~ 
tape or cassette) to yourself by 
registered mail ." He added that the 
seals of the envelope must not be 
opened . .J 
Litwin said that it would be d iffi~ 
cu lt to file suit against someone 
who has , violated your copyrigh t 
unless the song is registered with 
the Library of Congre ss. 
Cordy said, ''The business is not 
easy. The songwriter must be per-
sistent." As tips he offered being 
creative in packaging your manu· 
script so that it will stand out and 
make the publisher curious and 
want to open your envelope to see 
what's inside. 
Cordy also said the writer must · 
do his homework and find out what 
publisher will except unsolicited 
music . Litwin said, ''Never send a 
tape {or manuscript) to a company, 
but send it to a person_" 
''The cost of a demo is very nom-
inal. if you stay away from the 
studio, " said Cordy . He said it 
could cost about S100-S200, or as 
high as SSOO using musical instru· 
ments to make the demo. 
The publisher, if he decides to 
accept the song, would take the 
writer in, protect his song, give ad-
vi ce and exploit the song-tu rn · it 
into money . Cordy said that one of 
the publishers job is to get as much 
money as possib le for the song. 
, Activities for Survival of the Black 
Artist for the upcoming week 
inc lude. 
Today, March 14: 
Lecture by Professor Acklyn 
Lynchof the Universi ty of Mary-
land, Balt imore County, on -the 
Arts and Humanities. Callery of 
Art , 6:30 p.m ., Reception im-
med iately following. ~ 
''The Me Nobody Knows,'' edited 
by Stephen M . Joseph, Direc ted by 
Geoffrey Newman, Choreographed 
by LaVerne Howel l Reed, Musical 
Director , Napoleon J. Reed at Ira 
Aldridge Theatr~ . Opening per-
formance 8 p.m . tonight . . 
Tuesday, March 18-April 2: 
Photography e"xhibition by jun-
iors .in the Department of Arts 
Photography Division. Room 1028. 
Student Lounge, First Floor. Col-
lege of Fine Arts . Opening Recep-
tion, March 16, 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m . 
Callery Hours: 10 . a.m .-4 
p.m., Monday-Friday. 
Wednesdaiy, March 19, 1980: 
J•zz Workshops -
Thursday, March 20: 
''An Evenina with Mr. Stanley 
Greaves and Mr. Agbo Folarin.'' 
Col lege of Fine Arts ~oom 3001 , 
6:30p.m. 
Jazz Concert, Lionel Hampton 
and Friends. Crover Washington, 
Jr ., Wild Bill Davis, Betty Carter, 
Paul Jeffries, and Kenny Baron aJ 
Cramton Auditorium. 8 p .m . 
• 
• 
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Campus Lifestyle STATE 
CLUB: Dormitory Living at oward 
--~~,---~_,=-,.· ,----.,,.---- · had no housing or temporary New York, . 
New York 
By Parm .. lier D. Murphy lines which fall within the general . housing. Recently, Sutton residents 
HilltopStJiflwriter framework of those established bv petitioned to have an extension of 
The Quad has too much of a the University . their visitation hours until 2 a.m . for 
teeny-bopper atmosphere; Carver is All of Howard's all-male dorm- the weekends. but these hopes 
the sneaky man 's dorm; Drew isn't itories - Drew Hall (Fi fth & Gresh- were denied . Sutton residents have 
really loud-it echoes; Bethune is ·am Place), Carver Hall (211 Elm not yet given up their fight. ly Sliirley C•rowell 
Hillop Slo1ffwril" 
Where can vou get tutoring for 
tl1ose impossible classes. f1r1d ·out 
about career opportu11ities a11d 
p.1rtv hard -New York style? 
' 
more private but not soundproof; Street), and Cook Hall {601 Fair- Park Square is another all 
Slowe is loud; Meridian is forgotten mount) have twenty-four hour female off-campus dorr_n.itory on 
about; Park Square has too many visitation. Bethune Ha1l, one of the Fifteenth Street which has visi-
roommates; Cook has too many two all -female on-campus dorm- tation hours of 2 p.m . until 11 p .m . 
football players; and Sutton prob- itories located on Fourth and Col- Sunday thru Thursday and until 2 
New Yorkers, Ltd offers all this ably had the most abortions! lege Street has twenty-four hour a.m. on Friday and Saturday. 
a11d more, according to .the .-... c .. rtaty .t •• Y••r1tOo-.: These are a few of the amazing v1s1tation also. The coed off- When residents were asked what 
founder and president of the ctub, Me1nbers of the 1979-1980 New Yorkers, Ltd. responses received from various campus dcrmitorics, Merid ian Hill specifically they liked or disliked 
Kd'•am Allah Back ,·n l978. h- school to college l l1e New and also disco music currently (2601 s·xtee th Ste t) d SI e he 1. "" """ male and female residents pres- 1 n r e an ow about the dormitories t y 1ve 
not'.ced that the average freshman Yorker\ .. Ltd l1a\·e tl1ree nla1n played in New York. Allah men- Hall (1919 Tho'rd Street) also have f II ently living in Howard University in, the responses were as o ows: 
had d hard t'.me adi·usto·ng 10 obiectives 1) to l1elp 111embers tioned that the music is different at twenty four hour vi·si'tati·on I h dormitories concerning their first - · Bethune - '' I ove t e twenty-~llege life For n1any students, with their ~duc~~t1011 , 21 to help home so the club tries to keep up impressions of living in them . Surprisingly, off-campus dorm· four hour visitation. Bethune is 
coming to Howard meant canting . men1bers· with lhe11 .. oc1dl life dnd with it here in Washington. Since 1967, Howard University itory Sution Plaza (1230 Thirteenti_h more private because the halls are. 
to a city with a faster pace than the J) to help men1bers with their Professionals in many areas are had had a program of co-educa- Street) has visitation hours like divided into suites and you won' t 
one they were used to at home But career goals brought in to speak to members tional visitation during which resi- those of another on campu s all have to walk a mile to go to your 
Allah feels the situation is reversed , The club offers tutoring to any about career opportunities. The dents are free to invite guests of female dormitory, Tubman Quad- room froni the front door." 
for most New Yorkers. '' It 's a step member needing help Allah feels club tries to prepare its members the o_ppasite sex into their living rangle . Both The Quadrangle and Carver- '' I love the single rooms 
down transition for us We are used '1\th1s aids stude11t s becau<oe the for the real world by providing quarters. Each hall must, by a Sutton have v1s1tation Sunday and being in a predominantely 
to a much faster pace than thi s .n nl1mber of thost" wl10 \Vere on these speakers and other vital majority vote of the residents , through Sunday 2 p.m . until 11 upperclassmen dormitory which 
W'th much more 'oc'.al lo·te .. academoc prob,1toon decreased 1nforn1ation about various careers . pm h · · determine visitation for their indi- · · as a sem1-conservat1ve atmos-
So tie decided to form an with the help of tutor111g Future plans for political ac- vidual hall . Residents ·in each hall Sutton Plaza was completed last phere. 1 like not having common 
organization to help students Socially, the Glub br111g .. New t1vities include ~U involvement must also determine the hours of year just in time to house a large showers, clean bathrooms and a 1 
make the transition from high York st\·le disc 1o:c:keys to Howard StJe State Clubs page 10 visitation and construct hall guide. number of freshmen who either See Dormitories page 10 _ 
' 
• 
Pisces: February 20- March 21 
----~1-y~C~u-rt~i..~J~.- .. ----- motivates h_1s Pnt1re be1n~ . .. o 111a11y venturer. the woman who love<o finally decides to tie the matri-
HilltopSt.affwritft P1sceans also cp 11ce11trate their mystery as well as uncovering menial knot _ Although he is an 
Pisces people.. talent" 111 Cfl rt"et " o i art . 111l1,.1c or hidden secrets and facts . She is a11 unfaithful mate, his flings are often 
Calm, innocent. sens1t1ve to the \vr1t1ng idealistic ·lover who longs for a short lived , but b,ecause he 
needs and the insensitivities of Altl1ough ofte11 l1 1gl1l y ~ ucce..,sful ,prince charming to sweep her off believes in peaceful departures. he 
others. The Piscean is the gentle 111 whatever l111e ot work they her feet . forever promising a happy is often haunted by his' past again 
dreamer, one moved by internal 1._hoo.,e, persons of 1h1" sign rarely ending to their life together She i" a .d again_ 
forces which he often cannot reach thf' goal<o thf'y set 111 their a loyal mate who likes traditional On the negative side, Pisces 
explain , even to himself 1111nd<o their 1111ag111at1on<o are rf"lat1onsh1ps and most of all she' " people are escapists. choosing to 
This water sign is ruled by v1v1d their f'11:pe cr 1a110n<o <oo high, femininity at its very best hide from life's disappointments 
Neptune, the planet of spiritual1sn1 lhdt fa1l t11P 1<; "0111f'l1n1f'' Like the Pisces female. the nialP with drugs and alcohol rather than 
and sentimentality. Symbolized by 111ev1table is a paet , tie is intuitive and syni- face them realistica lly . Both sexes 
two fish swimming in opposite Thf> 111o<ot u111Quf' 1 hara cter1st1c pathetic · This man desires ar1 of Pisces have high conception 
directions. the Piscean 1s 1n con of P1 <ol ean" t<o tl1i='11 111\ <o !11 ,1111ature 1ntellectu.il, emotional and sensual expec tations of romance. so they 
stant dilemma over whal he ex Jhf''t' J>O<o~e .. ,. a11 lllll1'\l1al <tb1l1ty to mate who is not as concernetl 1nay never experie11ce the relation-
pects and what he actually accon1 n1ot1vdte a11d 111 .. 1J11f' o1 t1Pr<o a11d about marriage as loving for the sh ips of their fantasies The 
.plishes in life becau"e of thf'11 unth1eatP111ng moment He is a humanitarian with modern-day prince or princess is a 
Compassion rules the life of the r1ature , people trt1<ot the111 11n111e(l1- good intentions, and although hr rare item among the crowd of 
fish He has an intense and sincere atel\- and bt"l1e vt> '-!.!. lhf'.>11 ab1l1t1f'" fall s 1n love rather quickly, he i <o toads and witches in thi s world 
concern for the welfare of others w1th(1ut quf'<;t 1o11 R r·~drcllt• <;<; of kr1own to run just as fast when hr Shy Pisces will choose to dream 
thus he makes an excellent l1stene1 the control th1~t l ''''"t'' ~ O\·ei fee ls pressured or u.nhappy with h i" rilther than kiss them all . 
and a loyal friend Because Pisces . other". P1s1._e~ J)f'11fJ lf' ,,, ,.. 11.1llu""·er<o relationship Happy Birthday to all caring 
people are highly p'Sychic. they do 1101 IP,1df'f" . , l> t~rt1r1 1), rlu 1~ 10 a lalk Unlik t; his female counterpart . Pisces people (especially B.J . 
well 1n fields where prediction or of co11f1dei!( e 1111 l1t> 111 ~ •" l\f'" the P1s'"ea11 male frequently spice" l<oabel. Vicki and Claude) May God 
speculation 1s an asset Crea t1v1ty I tie P1sce<o lt>1-1.-.lf• 11\ .111 ,1(,1 his life with affairs. even after hP bless your kind ar1d gentle souls 
during this , the season of you . 
' 
~) 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
' 
''From now on 
• r • 
anybodr, who • 
' 
owns a i · 
factory ' 
that makes 
radioactive 
waste has to 
takeit home . ' 
with hiti to 
his house." 
~ 
' ' ' 
He loves you. Do what he says. --
• 
Elenti•• ,.,......., LOUIS A. STROIJJ.R • Plooloc•• 11y MAR11N BREGMAN 
Sure ,1a,11y~LLBRICKMAN 
s...y 11y Mil9IAU BRICKMAN & 11IOMAS BAUM 
°""' • ~ MARSIL\U BRICKMAN. Tfllh I I "' 
~,......_ -.nl= Cl •- -""- - .. __ "" OIUOl'f -.CrvM'S 
----·----±± '-WAM1£•11110S OA-..-C•l(lltu f 4C1; 
• 
OPENING TH.IS MONTH 
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 
I 
' 
' werlina .1 
CoRNRows-BRAids-bEAds 
FRANKIE: AND JE:AN 
a~o /eaturing 
exciting, elegant collection 
~-- o/ of aJuJ weal' 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
/or Spring/Surn~r 1980 . ' 
~9101/z CA. AvE: N.W. 
WAsltiNGTON, D.C. 20011 
T ElEpltoNE: 
291-9399 
ITUDE:NT ALLIANCE: 
PRESENTS A 
COFFEE HOUSE RAP SESSION 
ON HUMAN SEXUALITY 
-
' 
TOPIC: HOMOSEXUALITY 
PLACE: HOWARD U. DOUGLASS 
HALL RM.821 
TiME: MARCH 20 1980 . 7:30 PM 
ANONYMOUS QUESTION BOX 
& REFRESHMENTS 
• 
• 
' 
. ' 
MOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMO\ 
---·p·.·. W- il.lia· m-H·.-.J·so· n---· Being There fleets the blankness of his 
Hill~ s. .. RWrim I houghts 
\Vh ilt do you get when you cros s s1011 dctton, finds him a berth ·with Alongside Sellers is Shirley Mac-
a br1ll1 ,111t comedian of film with a people of wealth and position laine. Maclaine portrays a woman 
Wa!'oh111gton-born 111oron{ Answer While vou laugh at the rea ctions of married to a very rich and powerful 
The U111ted Artists ' n1ovie-, '' Being . intelligent ' people to Chance's ac- man who is dying. She gives fine 
Tht>rc ' t1ons and list~n toJ their metaphor•- support to Seller' s Chance. Other 
The br1ll1.tnt co111ed1an of film 1s <:a l interpretation~ of his dialogue, fine performances are given by 
Peter Sellers (Pink Panther; Dr yol1 begin to wonder lllSt who is Jack Warden (as U.S president), 
' Stra11gt•love), the Washingto111an the real idiot? Richard Basehart (as · a Soviet 
n1oro11 1s 'Chance'' the gardener. Granted , the i.Plot of '' Being ambassador) and Richard Dysart 
Seller · ~ le.Ki pd.rt 1n the film fhere·· sour1ds a lbit 'i1n1p l1 st1c . if (as a doctor) 
Th1 .. film chronic les the tale Of a not trite The rag-to-riches tale 1s an '· Being There·· poses 111any pro--
s1n1plt--n11nded fellO\\>' who. old one What breathes life into fciund questions The reactions 
thrOl1gh a series of right-place-at- this tale is the performance of that Chance gets say much about 
the-r1ght-'t1n1e c ircumstances. stum- Peter Sellers Se llers portrays people's willingness to place faith 
' bles his wav into d pos1t1on of Chance. not as a man whose down- 1n appearances Tl1e fact that 
power a11d influence 1n the world to-earth att'1tude brings him re- Chance gets so far without being 
Chance is a m.in whQ has spent spect and recogn1t1on. but as a seriously questioned, comments 
his enttre life inside a house caring blank 1d1ot who 1ust happens to on our willingness to be led Be-
for tilt> plants 1n an old man·s gar- luck into f.tme due to the gullib1l- clL1se of the questions 11 raises and 
den a11<! watching telev1s1on \Vhen 1ty of soc1etv the simplicity of its plot , ·· eeing 
the old man dies. Chance must 'T his real1st1c approach to an un- There·· is a slightly con troversial 
make his way 1n the " 'orld real1st1c plot makes !he movie movie 
n1emorable Despite the fact that most 
It is also a tribute to Seller's 1n- people l ike the nlovre. few ca n say 
H.1v1ng been short -changed 1n' 
the n1ental department, one would 
think th.:1t Chance 1s doomed How- terpretat.1on of Ch.!lnce's character why they like it Perhaps, the rea· 
ever. t11s feeble-minded ramblings Sellers gives Chante a totally inno-- son is that , all profound questions 
on the wonders of gardening and cen t den}eanor · The blank , tone- aside. '' Being There '' 1s ju"I pl ain 
his fl,1 \vless m1m1ck1ng of telev1- , less voice bf Chance perfect Iv re- funny That 's always a winner 
---Chapter Two1- · ---
By Tereu Nffbitt · 
Hilltop 5t4'ffwritf'r 
1r·s Nei l. Simon time aga1n 1 But 
this time he overdoes 1t, he·s too 
terr1f1c The title is ··c hapter T"·o 
and it stars Simon's wife. Marsha 
Maso11 and lames Caan 
l he scene opens on two people 
Roy Scheider, a bereaved widower 
and lennie. a recent divorcee Both 
are suffPr1ng from the newly-freed-
attract-anyth1ng date syndrome 
Scheider even said one of his dates 
looked like a creature out of Star 
War~ - andshed1d 
Reg.l rdless. ·lenn1e and Roy meet 
' 
via the '>ame channel that brought 
the1n ~o many other fiascos The 
thing that attract s them n1ost 
abol1t each other 1s that they are -.. 
two 11011nal human beings who can 
en10Y an evening together (an 
anor11alv) 
• 
So 1n the evolution of a few 
.... 
short days, lenn1e ,falls 1n love and 
Roy looks for an escape fro1n the 
memory of his adored. dead. wife 
Hence, lenn1e and Roy get marr-
1ed. spending a few marvelous 
days together on their honeymoon, 
- but thi s 1s short -lived because Roy 
still can 't forget his previous wife 
and 1t becomes too much for him 
to deal with 
They come hon1e. Roy to the 
home he'~ .tlwavs known, lenn1e to 
the house that was '' her'' house. 
and here the sus!j>ense begin~ to 
build Roy finds 1t d1ff1cu lt to deal 
with lenn1e and the memory of his 
first wife s1n1u ltaneously while 
• 
Jennie finds 1t hard to deal with 
Roy's coolness 
The story deals with d very real 
problem many couples f dCe tod.1v 
How does a person forget someone 
he s loved and lo.;;t and go on to 
new relat1onsh1psl In Sche1der's 
cdse he tries to forget bv leaping 
I' $ • 
• ,.
• 
into a ne"· relat1onsh1p, bu t this 
does not erase the pain of losing 
his first wife 
' For lenn1e. she chooses to 
believe that if she and Roy were 
married, everything . would work 
out - his problems and their love 
finally . they both acknowledge the 
fact that 11 takes time, 1hat has ty 
rE>lationsh1ps onlv complicate the 
matter 
The most important me~sagl• 
thi s film relays is the true essence 
of love It does ;1way with the 
archaic mvth th.it being 1n love 
erases all problems and leaves the 
persons 1n a happy-ever-aftt-r'' 
statP Instead. ''Chapter Two·· 
show s contemporary Americans 
something they·ve al\vavs known. 
that love is filled with •ts ups and 
downs. humor. hurt , loving, prai se 
and compromise. n('1ther 1n any 
specific order and neither meaning 
any more than the other 
• 
ff your major is Engineering. Computer Science. 
Moth or Ph'vsics and you are getting ready to 
make some important decisions about your 
career after graduation, then find out what 
Vitro Laboratories Division can offer you. For the 
past 30 years we have been a leader in using 
state-of-the-art engineering and innovative 
technical applications to solve vital problems 
concerning the l)ation'sdefenseposture.Atour 
suburban Maryland facility we offer the new 
State Club 
in trials concern ing juveniles, 
which are on the increase. ''With 
14 and 15 year old Black youths 
being tried as adults and impri-
soned for 20 years-when they get 
out they will be 34 and 35-over 
half of their lives will be spent in 
prison. We have to be concerned 
with these tri~ls ." Allah said . 
On most holidays during the 
school year, the club charters 
buses to New York fo r a cheaper 
price than the regular bu s fare . 
This service is available to 
everyone. not just members of the 
club. 
The group also has an annl1al 
basketba·11 game agains t the Club 
Philadelphia. The two clubs are the 
oldest of their kind on Howard's 
Dormitories--
continued from page 9 
sink in our own single room. I also 
find that women are more likely to 
come visit our one man room s. 
Al so. ou·r dor.mitory is not as noisy 
or as wild as other all male dorm-
itories." 
Meridian -''Well , I like the coed 
living. You never really have to 
worry about being lonely because 
men and wqmen are on both sides 
of you . At any time you can visit 
them. At times. people do w ild 
things like pull fire alarms at 4 a.m . 
in the morning. _Sometimes the 
halls get a little loud on weekends, 
o r once in a while someone will 
burn another residents memo 
board (still attached to the door). 
One thing though, we don' t have 
hall parties and women are more 
willing to come and visit me at a 
coed dormitory because no one 
would really know if they are 
coming to see a male or female ." 
Orew- '' Everyone seems to have 
the conception that we are wild ! 
Drew got th is reputation when the 
footba ll players lived here. Well 
they no~ live in Cook and we are 
left with the reputation ~ The guys 
here are coo l brothers ·· 
The Tubman Quadrangle- ·· 1 
like the visitation hours, but l 
really wish the 'hours on the week-
ends . were longer I like having 
people page me because it keeps 
the guys I really don' t want to see 
from bothering me The only thing 
I have to do is to say tha t I'm not 
... 
on . 
' ' 
campus. 
The New Yorkers. Ltd. has two 
other chapters besides the Howard 
chapter, which has about 100 
members. The New York Club of 
Baru ch College at the City 
University. of New York has 200 
members and the New York 
Connec tion of Delaware State 
University has 30 members . 
The chapters keep in c lose 
contac t and meet annual ly here in 
D.C. for a slumber party during 
which they report and di sc uss the 
year's activities of their various 
chapters. 
The club is open to anyone, but 
there is one stipulation. Only those 
students from the New Y,o rk 
metropolitan aea, which inclu~es 
Continued from page 9 
Connecti cut, south Connecticut a 
northern New Jersey and Lo.ng 
Island. have voting privileges in the 
club. 
Kaream Allah ha s been the 
president of the club since he 
founded it in 1978. However, last 
semester he was not at Howard 
beca use he was involved in a co-op 
program . Du ring the time he was 
out. SamUel '' Rocky'' Devonish 
was the 1president of the cl ub. 
. -Since then, Allah has returned to 
h is post, with Valerie Jen nings as 
vice president. 
Living Perspectives is interested 
in featuring your state club. Club 
presidents are urged to contacl THE 
HILLTOP so your organization can 
get' ample coverage. 
SUTTON PLAZA DREW HALL 
Hiiitop Photoi · Keith 
MERIDIAN HILL 
5/owe- '' I ca n have a single-that 
is larger than a match box like 
Bethune and still be fairly c lose to 
campu s I also don't have to put up 
with a lot of noisy women ·· 
Park Square- ''Well . besides 
having two other roommates , and 
wai t ing on the bus. Park Square has 
a nice family atmosphere. I also 
l ike cooking in our own k it chen." 
Cook - 0 ' 1 like be ing on campus. 
Cook is c lose to everything:_ food. 
gym and entertai nment." 
Surran Plaza - '' l like be ing off. 
campus and being able t o cook my. 
own food We are very close to all 
the theatres downtown and shop-
? 
• 
I 
• 
ping areas. The shuttle bus ins ' t 
that bad and 1 like the coed livi.it2." 
Co·educational v1s1tation 1n 
Howard 's dorm itories is a program 
demanded by students and 1s 
based on their ac ting responsibly_ 
Each host or hostess must respect 
the rights and privileges of each 
individual . Residents who entertain 
vis itors should be mindful of the 
rights of their roommate to pr ivacy 
and shou ld limit visitors to hours 
joi ntly agreed upon 
As long as everyone respects the 
rights of others. visiting someone 
should be enjoyable. 
• 
• 
r 
graduate an opportunity to become 
immediately involved in significant long term 
programs in a highly professional environmer:-it. 
as well as job security and a broad spectrum of 
• 
• 
advancement opportunities. · 
Find out more about us! We'll be on campus 
March 26, or call Dave Anderson, College 
Relations Coordinator, at (301) 871-4050. 
Check with your Placement Office for 
additional details. • 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' • 
'· 
' 
) 
' 
I 
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by Claudia Gibson 
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Cool E. Bop 
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Pops & Shmock 
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Buck Dodgers in the ''A'' Building 
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IT'S PLACE! • 
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!'Fl UP HER£ 
ACTING LIKE 
A FOOL! 
by Chuck Quill 
' 
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Htl ltOP photo · Tiet h', r w 
/.;_, finally p11/led t ogeth er as o t eo 111 to 11 111 tlie chu1,1p io11sl1ip 
By Greaory I. Ci11ilin1· 
Hilllop St11ffwriter 
I hf' Jl1son basketball team is not 
the on ly champion on the tfoward 
"''l'ti. Unirntiri;all ato s\\imteJTh, 
i l1t• ~ omf'n Sharks won the Black 
National Sw11n m1 n g C l1a1n p1 o n <i l1tfJ 
• 
la.st week •n H c1 n1 p t'on 
The Shark .. racked up "" 1n 1 
pressive 362 po i nt~ followed by 
J C Smith w ith 28•! 'Alabam,l \\' 1th 
'218, Ham pton " '•th 20 l Spell n1an 
• 
_ _ B~y~R_;c_h_•_•_d_M_c_G_h_•~•--- 't'c hro n1 ze(l , \, 11TI qi Lib l~L11 \\ he11 
HilltopSt11ffwrit•r conf ro n t1 n~ th l' i\\ O t> \ -H0\\ 11rd 
cheerleacler' ,,110• 1ron1c,1ll\ loo!.. ht' ~ e v enth annual S\' n-
f(1 nrzed swim sho" ' wil l take as 1f 1he, art' , 1 .. 't.>' ' the, .i i'\ ''' ' 
· seem to snP.1!.. tht•1r ' ' d\ Ul1l or 1>~ .11 ~ 111 Burr g\ mnas1um on Thurs-
la , ,\1,irch 20 ,11 7 p m And if it 's ta k1n~ dl l tht> cred1 I 
.ir 1 \ tl11r1~ lrke the 1)rev1ous swim Co,1ch (h,1111be~~ 1~ rf',pu11,1blf> • 
' ~1 t> 1 '' \OLJ {fe f1n1telv wi l l no t want Tor the 1ntere't ilfl ~I progre"s 111 svn-
tu 111 1~~ 11 chron1zed · "' \'111ln1111g t1 t HO\\•arcl 
tit ... 1t1 £ Ltbanks and W 1lhelm1na 
J"r ,1(lford both phys ical education_ 
1 1t~! ru, '. ors a t lrloward. ht1ve once 
c1i;: .11 n hf'come rhe force behind this 
\ t• ,1r ~ water product ion. Also 
1ristrl1n-c11tal in t1fj development of 
1l1f' ~1roduc t 1o n are Coach Roberta 
I r11..- ette who br rn gs 14 \'ears by 
'\ r1ch ron1zed sw1mm1ng, and .... pool 
••r1g1r1eer john Pritchett 
\)\1tcro-80' ' 1s the theme for thi s 
, .. •.1~on s .... ater show ''The show 
,, r11 be broken into three parts. Un-
:1 kf' lai;t yea r's exhib1t1on, which in-
ll1ci<>d demonstrations in life 
,,1\ 1r1g and water safety, this year's 
~1 roduc t1 on 1s stric tly entertain-
mPnt ·· said Bradford 
•\ti pa rt1c1pants 1n the show are 
tlow tl rd University students 
fl1ev've worked so hard for this 
~ how · said Beth Eubanks Some of 
the perfo rmers. started swimming 
tor the f irst time 1n /anuary ; 
' Bradford and Eubanks without a 
clOL1bt are the backbone of the syn-
Tanya Moore 
Fencing is ·the SPort one may 
rPcogn1ze from watching the three 
musketeers or old pirate movies. 
The people are all hacking and 
stabbin·g each other to death with 
i;words Fencing has evolved .from 
a state of fighting to an art . 
It involves speed, accuracy and 
f inesse The weapons used are 
l.alled foils. The object of the sport 
.Un1\•ers1tv.. ...did Euban i.. , , quick 
and forcefVI . a!> •to clear the d1r o f 
any s11elufa t1011 regarding tt1P 
' f ounding ' [• of "y nc hron1ze d 
sw1mnt1ng .\t . Ho" ia rd Howe ver. 
the praise dki not 'top there 
W1ll1e br.rdford ex1>l a1ned. First 
we m ust thank c:lenn Harr is for 
mak ing t hP t:>oot a11a1lable to us b\' 
cancel ing recreational sw1n1rn1ng 
And secondly, this product ion 
would be 1 111po)~1ble to stage " 1th-
out the help oT Robt:'rta Tr1 .. 'e t te 
who con1n1utes 1rom Bal t imore 
four days out 0 1 t l1e \veek She 
guided and 1TI0lded LI~ <1nd shf' ha) 
stuck 1t out . \v1th u" fron1 sla r t to 
f in ish 
' 
A synchronized swtmmrng pro-
duction consists 0 1 gracefu l sw1n1 
routines, costuni f"s, l1ght1 ng effects 
and sho\\·mansh1p by thf' sw1mmrs 
'' We found some ver\• old and 
beaut iful cos tumes · that were 
sto red in bo \ es ancl stuf fed away 1n 
a remo te area 1n the women's g\•m , 
thby were abso lut'lv wonderful ." 
with 69 and Florida A&M with 62. 
Kim Ukkerd was awarded ''Most 
Valuable Player," or if you like, 
Most Valuable Swimmer. Ukkerd 
won the Sf>yard freestyle. 100-yard 
freestyle. S(}yard backstroke and 
the 100-yard butterfly . She also 
swam legs in the 2~vard medley, 
200-yard freestyle and the 400-yard 
freestyle relays . All of which the 
Bison Sharks placed first and set 
records 
The men's swim team placed 
third to first place South Carolina 
State which totalled 441 and 
Albany State which placed second 
with.334 points. The Sharks scored 
323 points and were trailed by ) .C 
Smith with 2S7. Hampton with 141 , 
Florid'a A&M with 138 and 
Alabama A&M with 48 
In the 200.yard backstroke 
(worth 14 points). Raul Poonkong 
' w as disqualified for not touching 
the ·wall , which cost the Sharks 
~econd place 
Fol1rteen o f 16 events were won 
• ID 
by the women Sharks, v.tlo shat-
tered 13 meet records . Denise 
Marks played a role in six of these 
records . Marks won the 200-yard 
freestyle, 50-yard butterfly and the 
individual medley. Marks also 
swam in the 200-yard medley, 200-
yard' freestyle and 400-yard 
freestyle relays, all of which set 
new records . 
Pamela Dishman set records in 
the 200-yard breaststroke and the 
10C>yard breaststroke. Dishman 
also swain in the record-shattering 
relays, along with Mary Reid . 
Irene Mason won the one-meter 
diving competition, along ~ith the 
three-meter diving. Mason set a 
record in the one-meter diving and 
she still holds the thre'e--meter 
diving record 
Altogether the women won 30 
medals. 
The male Sha·rks had impressive 
performances from Adrian White. 
Raul Poonkong and Andre Todd. 
White won the 500.yard freestyle. 
n Ti111e 
) ays Bradford 
Since the first synchronized 
) \\1n1 show 1n 1973. the show has 
gro" '" 1n 1;1ze and 1n attenclance 
A lso the wo rk load has increased 
to keep pace with the growing size 
o i the produ ction ·· We pra cti ce 
for J 1>roduct1on about 8 to 10 
hours a week during the early 
~ tages of a show," said Eubanks 
''Blll during the last few weeks be--
f ore the show. we practi ce aboL1t 
15-20 hours per week '' 
As many as 20 swimmers will 
partic ipate 1n next Thursday's 
event Music by Billy Preston. 
Qu1qcy Jones, the Brecker Brothers 
and .~ Norrnan Conners represent 
some of the music to be played 
duri'):g the S\\'tm routines Some of 
the male swimmers partic ipating 
are Paul W i llian1s and Courtney Lo-
gan who both hail from the island 
o f Jat'nac1a 
Thi1r female counter parts, 
\\'h1ch happen to be six times as 
many in numbers, will swim in 
pairs and groups forming intricate 
patterns of beauty Leslie Ward, 
L1ll1an lon1an, Gail Adams, Moni-
que Bowman, Rochelle Louge. Vio-
lette Brown. Carolyn Hopson, 
Nancy Hughes. Sandra Bradford, 
Sharmon Oliphant, Yolanda Petti-
grew, and Cdrla Alexis who all draw 
'Pecial praise from coach Eubanks 
and Bradford 
Synchronized s w1mm1~g date~ 
back as far as 1940, when David 
Clark Leach and Katherine Curt is 
drew up rules for individual and 
team compet ition in syn chronized 
sw imming In 194S. the An1eri can 
Athlet ic Union (AAU J adopted 
these rules, and one year later a 
national competition was held in 
Chicago In 1950 solo compet it ion 
was added 
There are 26 years of synch· 
ronized swimming experience bet-
ween the coaches Eubanks and 
Bradford each have 6 years ex· 
perience with Trivette contributing 
14 years '' Every year we learn 
more," said Bradford, ''and we 
strive to do a better job ea ch 
time '' And she cont inued: '' I one 
day hope to include more of the 
University 's school s. l ike the 
Drama Department anQ the Jazz 
Enscn1blr." 
Next Thursday seems like a good 
day to get a jump on swim fashions 
for the summer This year the 
organizers, for the first time since 
the foundation of the syncronized 
production, have received small 
but meaningful donations. This 
should only add to its splendor 
The show starts at 7 pm. but I ad-
vise you to come earlier .Seats will 
be hard to get 
ong • 
io; to score touches a1ainst an . 
011ponent. The person who has five t . 
J)Olnts scored against him first 
''''es the bout There are basically 
two types of meets; team meets in 
which a group competes, and 
111div1dual meets in which in· 
d1vitluals compete The individual 
En garde ! Mu sketeers desperately atte/'lfpt to prick one another. 
o r tPam who wins the most bouts 
wtns the meet 
In 1975, Howard placed second 
1n a novice team meet. In 1977. 
Howard had Channon and Zane 
Green place second and third and 
Ava Pittman place fifth in a field of 
twenty-four competitors at U. ~d . 
ln 1hf' 'iecond meet of that season. 
Channon Green and Ava Pittman 
placed fourth and fifth respec-
tively in a field of twelve at U Md. 
Since 1978. lohn Henderson. 
Fletcher Mays, Adam Oswley, 
David wa,lker. Wendell Perry and 
Kenny Lyons have all been first 
place winners for Ht>ward. Creg 
Matlock. Adam Oswley and Elbert 
Ford have placed second, and lohn 
• 
Henderson. Kenny Lyons and 
Doualas Sweeney have placed 
third It should be noted that 
Sw~nev was competing in his first 
meet. It should also be noted that 
Howard has placed four of the six 
competing team members in the 
six man finals of the last three 
meets. With its impressive record , 
the team is 1oin1 in search of · 
sponsors tor badly needed 
equipment . 
The neXt meets of the fencing 
team will take place on March 15 
and 16 at the Olympic Fencing 
Club of Beltsville. Md. The team 1 
wil I host a meet against 
Georgetown University in Burr 
Cym on April 15. This will be the 
first home meet. and all are 
welcome. 
Poonkong won the 100-yard 
backstroke and Todd won the 200-
yard butterfly and the 50-yard 
freestyle. improving the 22 .9 meet 
record to 22.2 . 
White and Todd also swam in 
the 400- and 800-yard freestyle 
relays , which placed ' first. David 
Nelson and Ayron Fears were the 
o.ther two legs in the relays . 
Matthew Wilson was a dark 
horse in the 1650-yard swim, 
placing second. Eric Howa~ · s 
. sixth place finish also add~d points 
to the Sharks' tally . Diver Jcimes 
Holley placed sixth in the one--
meter event and eighth in the 
Jhree-meter. One of the key factors deter· .7. 1ning the outcome of the meet 
Was having separate com-
petitions-men's and women's. 
During the season there is co-ed 
competition which bolsters the 
Sharks ' bite. The divided com-
petition put the male Sharks at a 
disadvantage , ac cording to 
Shambourger. 
'' S.C. State had 16 men and 
Albany had 10, whereas we only 
have 8 . They have more finishes . 
We might win first , but if another 
team wins encough second, third , 
fourth, etc., they would still score 
• 
en1ors 
' 
By Valerie Virgil 
and Wayne B. Moss 
Hilltop St11ffwrilers 
~ 
It was four years of practice. 
four years of pain and four years of 
patience, but for Jeffrey Beard and 
Nathaniel Speight it was four years 
well wo'rth the effort. 
As the only two seniors on the 
team, for them it was a now or 
never situation. It was a challenge, 
a challenge which they along with 
the other members of team met 
with confidence, and overcame. 
• 
' .. 
' 
At the height of their Bison 
basketball careers they were on 
top, integal parts of a champion· 
ship team . 
Jeff Beard, 5'10'' point guard 
from Wilmington, Delaware, began 
his basketball career at age 10. He 
played organized ball in junior high 
and' high school, and being a very 
sports·minded person, he did not 
limit himself, but participated 1n 
baseball and ran track as well . 
As a member of Howard's 
basketball team, Beard did not see 
extensive action; ' h::iYae-, his dedi-
cation exemplifies the type of atti· 
tude that is needed to build a 
championship squad. 
The MEAC championship came 
at an opportune time. ''We came 
so close, " said Beard of the Bison' s 
previous tournament play. 1'lt's 
satisfying to win in my senior 
year.'' 
·10 the incoming basketball 
players, Beard advises, ''Cet Your 
priorities in order." 
· The 6 foot Speight began 
his basketball career in elementary 
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· more points, " said Shambourger. 
''They can have more competitors 
in one event.'' 
Nevertheless, Shambourger was 
impressed with his swimmers' 
performance. '' It was an excellent 
performance," he said. Sham-
bourger said the team has finally 
matured after ,a long time. 
''At the start of the season we 
had 39 swimmers with 39 different 
ideologies: we finally have the 
family unity we need," said 
Shambourger. ''We ·really were 
fired up for this one." 
The Sharks will only lose two 
seniors, White and Poonkong. 
Shambourger said he is looking 
forward to next season. The team is 
loaded with freshmen 'Who 
Shambourger attributes the team's 
slow start. , 
''They had to adjust to the 
academic and social atmosphere 
at t-bward first." said Shambourger 
Shambourger w~s also im-
pressed with freshman Rosalind 
Conway's performance· in the 100-
yard and the 200-yard breaststroke 
Conway placed fifth in both 
events. Marks, Dishman, Ukkerd 
and Reid are also Only freshmen 
who have plenty of time ~sharpen 
the Sharks' bite. 
are we 
' 
school in Baltimore. H is talents be-
came apparent as he starred in 
junior high and moved on to better 
things in high school 
At Southern High School in 
Baltimore, Speight started at guard 
on the varsity basketball team. He 
lived LIP. to top billing by lead ing 
his team in scoring. 
In his senior year. Spe ight led 
Southern to the city championsh ip 
game, with a 29 point season 
scoring average. Southern d id not 
' win , but Speight's play earned him 
the Most Valuable Player award to 
go along with his All-State honors 
Speight chose Howard because 
it was just 45 minutes down the 
road . ''Washington was close to 
home, but at the sa'me time I 
would not be at home," Speight ex-
plained . 
Also. Speight. ·u.oderstood that 
Howard academically was a top 
rate school . He enrolled a a phys i-
cal education major, and now has 
hopes of attending graduate 
school . 
• 
, 
• • 
Nathaniel Speight 
Looking back upon the past 
years , Speight said that he will rniss 
the beautiful Bison fans most. 
• 
' His advice to the younger 
basketball players is to go in with a 
level head and things will surely 
fall into place. 
Speight said that winning the 
MEAC is his greatest collegiate 
moment. ''Winning the tournament 
is a great feeling, especially when 
this is my last year," Speight 
commented. 
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-HAWAII 
E \ 'er}' ti111~ ,,.l_. <,ffe1· Si111plt>. It 1\\"-t"1 )St 
air fares. the G(>li;1ths 111atl·l1 us b,-
cutting their fares. 
So llO\\" \\·e 're gt •i 11g the (_ ;c,li~1tl1s ( 111t• 
better. Again. 
~50 ~ $100 'Yorld discount 
credits. · ,r 
fl}' \\'orld 1111(t i111e. 11111' \\' ti~- -
coast-to-coast or to Ha\\·aii - and \\·e'll 
give you a $50 discount lTedit (or :5100 
New York to Ha\\~ii) ~-l>U t._·;;111 use llll ~-(H.11· 
return flight - oi 'an1· future flight on 
\Vorld Ain1·ays anrti;ne ir~1980. Fir 
round trip and k'Ct a cit R1IJJe 1c1isc.·l1ur~t 
credit. 
. \Vhat 's ni1 •re. l 1l11· I<>\\' fctre~ cift: g( )(Id 
fc1r e\'er~- seat. e\"t:r~· ftight . t._•\·er~· ~la~ 
\Vide-body jets on ~1·er1· flight. 
Look at the record. 
Last year. \\'e intn ><lured sin1ple. 
low-cost. no-frills air fares. l'he Goliaths 
responded b~- c...--utti11g their f;1rt•s. :111d 
adding restrk..1-il>ns. 
\Ve lowered prices bet 11·een L .. 4.. 
l 
' • . . 
. 
• ~ 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
' 
' 
' 
- SAN FRANCISCO/OAKLAND' 
- LOS ANGELES 
c111d Nt•\\. Y<Jrk. ll1e\· follc)\\'cd suil. 
e\·er\\\·l1ere \\'e led. But tlll rc>utes \\'t• 
fli1/11 '/ ser\'e (such as bet\\•ee11 Los 
.-\n!(eles and Boston, or bet 1veen 1 
Philadelphia and Sari Francisco). Goliath 
1/i1/11 '/ lc>\\'er prices. 1l1e}' did11't ha,·e to. 
.-\nd if that doesn't tell 1·ou 1vho 1vas 
taking 1\'ho for ajet sleigh ride, h•>k 1vhat 
happeoed 11·hen \Vorld \\'as grounded b1· 
;1 ~t rikL· fc,r a fe\v nionths. ll1eir prit·t·~ 
1rent back up. 
Lctst 111t>11th ,,.e resun1ed service. \Ve 
11·ere hardly up to take-off speed before 
c;c,Jiath lll.:1tched our prices - c1g;1in. 
.'\fter they had only recent I)' r11is1'fl their 
1>riL·es .. i\gai11. 
Help keep low air fares flying. 
N.l\v we're back 1vith sin1ple. 
lc>\\1-t._'t>St air fares: the}·'re follc>\vi11g suit . 
(llut onlv 1vhere 1ve ftv head-t<~head: on 
routes we don't serve it's still Stricth· 
lriith -prices-as-u sua I. ) 
So 1vhat is the differenee' 
\Vorld .<\irways wants to keep prices 
du1vn. Thevdon't. 
NtJ\\· 1'11111c1t ~{) 11;1i\'t:' a~ l t) l>L·li t• \ 't ' 
l>l11· i . .-c >111petitio11 is btltherL'd b.~· 
L'l)JllJ>et it iu11. \ \ 11;:1t tl1e)· d<>tl 't 11 kl' i~ <lL1 1· 
cl1t1r,L.ring lt'S.'1. BeL·tiuse t11c1t 111c.._•;111s the~· 
L·;,111 't L'i1Clrge \·ciu 111r1J't '. 
.t\s lo11g ;1s \ \ 'orld is <11·11t111d. l(J\\ ' fll 1·es 
11·ill be around . 
I'n1 just idealistic enough to belie1·e 
;1irli11e L'USt<1111e1·s dese1·\·t· l< l IJt' t1·c ;.1tl·cl 
\\·ell. and charged fairil-. And 1'111 proud 
e11< 1ugh l<l \\1t1nt ~1ou (() k11< )\\' ,,,,,( ' _.,,,,,,,,,,I 
priL'CS d0\\' 11, ;111d \\' ll() \\';111ts {I) kl't'IJ 
!JJ"il·es 1tp. 
. \nd that's tl1e \ \ 'orld of difference. 
KeeJJi11g d(J\\r11 tile l1igh CCJS t < )[ ;1 i1· t 1·c1\•el. 
\Ve r1eed ~'<>L1r supp<>t·t. r\ricl ~ ·c >L11 · ... 
hL1si11ess. Afte1· all, it ·s ~-t )t11· figl1t. tc 1( ) . 
·1·11e $50 ;:111cl Sl<Kl disL·< Jt111t (1·eclit.., 
;1 r·e jt1st <t11oti1e1· sl1< 1t i11 < 1111· sl I 11.l! .t 11 
1·t·111ir1d \ '< ILi <1f tJ1at fctL' t. 
~ c 
~J 1\\ ':\l{l , J. I 1 :\1 .~ 
For people who hate to waste money. 
• 
• 
-NEW YORK 
- WASHINGTON, D.C. 
World Air"4-·avs f'are/ Discoi.;nt Credit Schedule 
. ' --
BWI Airport to: 
8~~.r~ 
UATP FARE• DISCOUNT {INCL.TAX) CREDIT' 
Los Angeles S 193 $50 
~-L_ --- -· 
San Francisco/Oakland $202 $5_Q____ _ 
Cancellation within 7 days of departure: 
550 charge. 
· DISCOUNT CREDITS available on 
'any World Airways flight through April 30, 
1980, except between Los Angeles and 
Oakland. Credits may be used on return 
flights or any future flight any time during 
1980. ' 
The last page of your .ticket is redeem-
able as your discount credit. Discounts 
may be used on!y by purchaser or im-
mediate family. If ticket is purchased by a 
company. or other organization. credit may 
also be used by other employees or. mem-
bers of that organization. 
t VISA OR MASTERCHARGE: $196 lo 
Los Angeles: $205 to San Francisco. 
FOR TICKETS: Visit World Airways' tic-
ket counter at .Balt imore-Washington 
International Airport: the Baltimore Hilton; 
or your local Ticketron outlet. Or call your 
travel agent or World Airways : 800-227-
1527. 
P-.e1J : 
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am 1 ea out 
l. Wo11ld you support the establishment of a separate Black political party? M;11rk Cummins 
Fre1hm•n 
Why or why not? 
Steph~ Coddin1ton 
Mntor 
lermud<1 
Microbiok>at 
1 ~t · • the red •Dn be1n,.: th.Jr I th ink 
Bla<.J.. , ,ho11/d /cJ rn to :.11ppor t o ther 
1~/. 1 cJ.., In the ,1rl',1 0 1 poli t ics I th ink i t 
r• 1in1e tor tJ:. to become J \\ ate of l hf' 
oO\' 1•1 I\ e po:.:.('' ' in tha t J re.i 
.! I t• O/acJ..ne)' Ir hJ:. been good to 
/Jt' ht•re to t,111 1 1mn1ersed sn our cul ture 
1\ hilc ,, 1~0 bf'ing e' po sed to acaden1 ics 
/ h.11£• bent•r1rted much 1n becominH 
u11,1re oi n1v b /J c knesi and the ' 
h/,1cJ..nf'S} of m \ brother:. and sisters 
hrre ,1r /-101, J rd 
• 
• 
••<===:::::>•<"io•=:=:::>•ll•<=:=::>t-OC>C::=::::XK ' 
ltentt Oun•ins 
fres.hm•n 
Milw•ukel' , Wi1con1in 
Undecided 
Yes. I 1\ oti /cl becat1se who else 1vould 
/...r1011 rl1<' nl'eds o f Bl,1ck 'peop le except 
8/,1c/.. peo1f 1P O ther orga niza tions have 
,1 iJo/1t Jc,1/ p,1 rt y. 1vh y ca n ·r we? 
' It ,, the highest 1orn1 of Black 
e\pre:.)1o n 111 the l.1nd I hope i t co n-
t1nt1l'' 10 ,f,1 } 1ha111a 1 
-, 
•==.,•==••==••c=:::i• 
: . 
·==··==· .. ==··==· 
• 
... .... J • 
.\ 
Sh•fon Bl•ckn;all 
freshm.1n 
Boston, M;a. 
lnM1r1.nce M•ngement 
' 
·1. I don 't think so. I 'm not polit ically 
,1c t ive at the mo.ment and do not plan 
to be in the nea r fu ture. 
2. The atmos p he re of Black 
st1premacy is the mos t ou tsta nding 
feature abou t Howard Universi t y. I 
ha ve o ften heard that " th is is a white 
1nan 's world.'' Al Howard U niversi tv ir 
is the to ta /Opposi re,1nd I love i t. 
Brid1etown, B•rb.1dos 
City Plo11nning 
1. Yes, I wou/(/ support the 
establis hment o f a Black poli rical party . 
;f. ir is going to cater to the problems 
fac ing Blac /.. in this societ y and also tr y 
to rela te and es ta blish close 11es \vith 
o ther political g roup~ rn the Third 
World 
' . • •• 
1 , - ........ 
•. . -
....- -
• ~ - 1"', ~~ 
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• 
II 
11 ,, 
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2. The ou tstanding fea tures are being 
able to rela te 1vi th so many Blacks , 
especially those from Africa Also t/· 
realizat ion tha t the nia1ority o f us are 
figh ri11g agains t oppression in order to 
succeed and help our less for tuna te 
brothers and sis ter~ 
• 
Gilbeff Do11rrel ~ 
frelh..W.n 
2. In yo11r what do yQtl consider outstanding features about Howard University? • vtew 
"C:=:::l>CM==>>c<:M==><•l••==:>I• 
St. Georae. len11uU ,......, 
I I th1nl.. yes, due to the fact that 
Black s as a \\ hole are poor/ ~ 
represented on d nar100aJ' /e 1·e/, e \ cept 
o f course for the ob i ious tokens. Th is is 
pdrt l ~ due to the fac ~ tha t. the Blac l.. 
communit~ as a \\ hole has no poli t ical 
contact \\ 1th the centra l bod•· from 
\\·h ich their i pof1 t1ca l 11e 1,·s and 
op 1n1ons can be e\pre:.sed \\ 1t h the 
esrab/ishmen.t of a part1 I th in/... i t 
\\ ou ld be a · step tO\,ard 1mpro1 eel 
national represent,1 t10'1 
! One ou tstanding featu re is that 
Ho~ard Un11•ers1t} ha.5 sat up an al-
mo spherecondusive l o 1n te /lec rual as 
\\ell as soc ial fu l f illmen t l\part from 
th is H o\\·ard can boas~ a studen t bod\ 
Suuin Oli¥er McD•niel 
luniOf 
C.apil.al Hei1hts, M•ryl;and 
Sociolo11.y (The 4dmin. of lustice) 
I / o\ ould su pport the establis hment 
o r a separ,1te Black polit ical part y, bu t 
ni1 st1pp o rl is no t enough. In o rder to . 
e~ rahli•h ,1 progressi ve and effec t ive 
t).11 t1' ,1// ;\ f ric .1 n-Americans mu st a ( 
/ e,1~ 1 re~Js ter to 1·o re to gi1'e the part y 
po /1 11c.1/ and pcon o m ic leverage. If w e 
c.1n u111 te and become one part y. ir 
cotild become a n agen t for c hange. 
.!. There are many ou tstanding 
Ger.aid A. Moore 
. Sophomore 
Tfenton, New Jerse y 
>c:==>(k==>Ck==>ei-:==>( Psycholog., 
.. . 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
' 
• 
• 
1_ Defini tely yes \'\e need some_rype 
of con1mon me~ting ground. \J\.11rh all o i 
the diverse Black po/1tic,1/ in terest 
groups all in to their 0 11 n ph1/osph1es 
i t ·s like trying· to scoop 11<1ter 111th fi1'e 
fingers spread eagle \ \ 1th the 
es rab/1shmen l 01 a ~eparate Black 
political group hopefu l/~ 1ve can ga ther 
eno11gh water ro Qt1Pnch our thirst 
2. Con trary to popu lar be/1ei I see the 
CHAOS in the 'A '' bu ilcl ing as one oi 
" the many oursranding features of 
Ho1vard University 1\Jot because of the 
near rota/ confusion i r ~e l f but becar1se 
composed of product ive po li t ically U and socially ac h ieved Blacl.. m inds 
~ \\ h ich there fore makes 11 a producti \•f' 
8 1.ic l.. 1nsr1rur1on 
• ··==··==··==· 
1c.1ti1 res about Ho \vard U niversi ty to 
choose from. o'vfany opportun it ies for 
top q t1a li ry education f rom noted 
,1u thors. Or. ,"vfo /efi Asan t i and Or. 
tran J.. Sno\vden. Howard also o ffers 
e ~pa nd i ng avenues to po li t ica l, cu l tura l 
and c ommu ni ty awareness . 
of rhe uniqie way in .. , hich 11 prepares 
the indi1,idual student for rhe '' rea ' " 
'''Orld. ,. You see, .Jfter dealir1g 11 rrl. t 
Playboy CabOret 
The 14'.dia of A"9M CMpteJ, 
Ddt;a Stam.1. Thet•, Inc:., W.wite 
you to the wpr~ ;aff•ir of the 
ye1.r-their Etahth Amuo11I Plily· 
boy C•b•ret. 
This 1•1.t e\tfllt will t.1ke pLtce 
tomo,,ow, M;afch 15, ;at the IMft· 
n.1tiono11l I,.. f,Ofll 1•2. TM:kdl •re 
$5.SO in .idw•ntt and M .00 •t the 
door. FOJ inott W.IOJm.1.tk>n. "" 
.any Delt;a. 
r .S. TM burWes •nd pl.lyboys 
promi..e to k 1t1.r •ttr.ictioN. 
' 
Outreach Program 
"More ~ ino11nc:i.ll •Histo11nc:e ts 
needed' ' AND ''less hurNnit•ri.ln 
;attitudes ;a-.ftl AID officS.h Afir 
r~uired' ' for lur•I DevelGJMnt 
to be.• WCC'HS in AfrM:•. So stltH 
the Assist;ant AdiwinillfAIOf fOf' 
Af,ic.1 •I AID, Mrs. Golar T. 
l11tchef, cluriftl the lint of • 
Jefies ol lectures entitled NNew 
Vist•s in .\Irie.in au,•I 
Devleopment: Problems o11ncl 
Pertptttiwcs" tpOlltOt'ecl by the 
Outrc•ch "ot:r•• •t the Afric•n 
Studtes .11nd tese•,ch PropAM. 
Other lectUfff ·~ schfflute4 fOf 
M•rch tt, 41Kil 21 •nd M.iy 7, 
1tl0. All lectUf'ft will be held •t 
the Fofum, 11.ackburn Uniwenity 
Center. for further inforftUtion 
c.all "li-7"4t. 
U.N. Semi1flll' 
T o4.ly it the a'*>lute •••i"e IOt" 
;any sludent1 iMftllsll!d in ••-
tea d' 11 the UnitH No11tionl Tro11ttf 
MMinillf to N- Yorll wlcich k 
beifl1 offftt'd by tlM ,..,,,... 
chillpLlinc:y. Tlw trip ii Mt lot 
we•11:1d1y e•enil.. M"'. 12, 
throush S..turd.ly, MM. 17, AMI 
will cost •ro•MI MIM. It ts 
1Kim.1.rily, IMlt iMJf e•ct.rtiwely, foto 
interniition.11 studtc111. Mid ts 
dffisMd lo help 1tud1M1 u• 
dent.1ncl the UN .... itl worll o11M 
lo 1iw • iii•; 1 illto wlwit tlM 
Chr'5,i.ln chwdon #e lryi• to 
olCCOMplith there. Co11I ChlJLliR 
Slllith ot Mrs. A1cher lbf 26~1U. 
OJSt~1 ... 
Tutor Counselor' 
Positions 
TM Upw.11rd lound Prop•m 
.at How•rd '5 loola.... lor tutor 
c.,.....&on IOI' jt1 Sti1W1Wl!f '80 
PTopMR whi<h will ltqin - June 
11th .1111dend onA ... uM 1, 1 .... 
Tutor counwlon live on 
CAMpUS with hish IChool stu•···· 
from the O.C. &feill for lis. weds! 
TutOf couwlon PfOW• student• 
with Huc:o11ttoul o11ncl . woutioNI 
inlor111o11tion ; ren41er in · 
diwiclulii:MI t•tor .... ;. ac1•11Wiic 
•ren in wtiich w ii "°'M:-..e; 
•sUst te.e..as with i174l11 :1:11tics1 
the spKM:lii:t'd aa,,-~llr• for 
slud1nt1>; •ct •• int11Kfon in 
WOf'.lhDJI .. ch <111 '), rt ......... 
MWins. or JhDtopA~-1; AMI Heilt 
1tud111ls in IUll"'-~ 1111<-..,, 
P'etW•tioM to l!Met' J,ill111:. 
Tutor caw 1t'9rl _..auW luiw• 
MAjor in l!'l111li:~ie11ce. 
iwo11the111o11tlc•· IO . IY or 
PIYCho&oiY. ~ . will M 
COftli.tr•d, , IMaw•··-~ )WliDn 
... -.,, ............. lf!-b .,. 
eliaiMt la 111tw. ~ 
A..ak.....,..,.Y .. .0Mup 
.1t 221l 4th S4., N.W . !(Nn.t 4loof 
to llte liMMI offim). Oatly 
..,..lifiM -..Wull will IM 
11M111:d "" 4Aerwit:w. 
TM •1•i M ktl' the "P" 
'*°tion -4 .ii •JP itrtiM 
-lfti.ltkMMd:i14, 1 .... 
Attendon 
Graduates 
II y- a'a:t1ln1:ll - of Ille 
la'awlsc i.1-. ..... co•Ud 
tM St l ' cil lw Offlu at 6)6.. 
... or •• 1111 NO lAlll 
THAN M1rdt)l, 1WtoMl a• rlt 
H lilt lcs4le1 wil:w. 
1. NiitiDMI Del11 I 11Direct $ht-
...... 
l . Heiillh Pro'9111a,. · M_. 
dcoe, Daas41iatty. N•1 ' a or......._ 
-. 
l . loc'I ...... Uwlucrlityll...-
ll!SliCY loM 
AN lllT INTIRVllW 1$ 
MANDATORY PllOI TO 
GRADUATION CUAIO\NCI 
• 
• 
Forum For TM 
Handicapped 
TM Univt'nitY• COMMittee on 
Ful P.11rtic .. tion by the H•ndt-
C"llP ed i1 invitW.1 •II hMdic.11ppff 
studeMs. lacuky And st•ff emplo-
""' ol the Uniw•riity ioW. them .as 
,_.. .lit • han<hlo" •eetift1 on 
T.,. d;ay, Muctl JS, lW lrom 
12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. in the 
l•lr.ootW of tM ANROUr I. ILillc ... 
buni Uniwenity c-ter. 
• Acun d" 11 to the C-...ittft 
ci.w--. Dr. AUllin o. l•M, the 
MMti9ill will Mrw &s • foruM fOt' 
k1 1· c..,,1llM1Rli111oltheu• · 
WftSity coJMtunity. Po11rtic:ipo11nts 
will luiwt tlM o,,ortunity to l!l· 
prn1 their 1p1NI ne1:d1, o11ncl .... 
lilt ill IOI rl• ..... pl.iM, fOf Millk· 
i-. URiw1sity PfOlf&IM nuore 
&CCC 1ilrlt la tlM•. 
41 iaot1:r1:1tffl p1:1 .., .. •re re-
41 .. sted lor this Mfffina by <•IJ. 
... 6.J6.ii100 on or ~lore Friday, 
M.1rch 21 . 19ft0 
SUdeshow 
The Afribn ht, ... , Soci.ollli1t 
PillrfY Mil llte Atrila&11 No11tiorwil 
Prilon 0.-U•tian luive or· 
.,...UM the tlfl11how, "DIATH 
PENALTY, U.S.A.: WE CHARGE 
GlNOCIDf!H .trakt. twe•ll tlM 
... laaif) •i111try ctf cole.U.1 t.ror 
•11i I W•dl 1•1111 W. tM U.S. 
ttwa at VMia• foe of tM 
4la1dt ,. .. alty-..._ ro11po1: alld 
t,.M:ll i1 1 ID ,.Ike 1u1•rs Md 
tM l! .. <lrk dt.w -4 Pl cfwi,. 
...... 
humane Society 
If the Hum;ane Society c;an 
•h1.re ;about dogs, why c;an' I you 
h•ve 1-0me concern for 1n-
c;a,ce,;ated sisters •nd bfothers. 
Communic•te with someone on 
the inside bec•u~ it could just 
h•we e.aiily bttn YO U! 
D. C. J41L 
1901 " 0 " 51., S.E. 
W;alh., D.C. 20001 
M;ahonl B. k.assim.a Q 172-241 
W •her A. Di._ 19}-.854 
Shefm.n Dobson 194-603 
Steven Simonton 187-351 
)OM M;adison 176-208 
John A. Ogle lls.654 
E. P•tten 194633 
Robert Spe;ars 1 S7-418 
aon.1kt kh.tilil Collins 146-861 
lol 5500 
Chillic;ath~ . Ohio 45601 
Lathim Nondo El Oon;ald I .!9-116 
lo1456t9 
luc.isville, Ohio 4Sft"9 
James Norris 1~191!1 
•S4 Forrest St. 
l•ltimofe, Md. 51202 
D•vid I . Jones Y-2414 
{Mf. Tiyo AH•ll•h S•l.a ) 
St.ite1 Correctio"'1l ln1t . 
Dr.1.erk 
D.ill.a1, P;a. 18'12 
Mftwin D•vi1 7:1928 
(MoMmmed A. M1.lik) 
luildW.1 ' l 
lflcls•ille, G•. 30451 
lro. l•fry Breen 05287~1fo 
P.O . 101 1000 
Pdflibu'a. V • · lJIOl 
l.iwtfllCe Co~m.1n O.C. D.C. 
17 .. 76 
P.O . loK lS 
Lorton, V 1. . 22079 
Titil foru•1 ii .. fil6 t..io11 Mtift MM:lwiel A. Evom 70729 
ol I wft.a fer IPD 9411 lty • 1·A·7 
Ha illrll Uwiacclity 51u•••• to 4144 lroolld liver lo•d 
AW P1!1k:M Pc ' 1 Jos. y- .11~ Cot.Mbi.11, S.C. HltO 
•1111 to a•I to 181 I fa11W1d 
... to fW ....... ,._~Ila ea fOf lurthirf info, write 
M.- di o111M:ve •dclceu e""" • 411: 41 . 
WttlN: la •1y, March 16, 
1~.eADM 
WHlll: 1i.c•'a:1r11 C1:11t1:' Play 
to the 
• 
A Ilaria• Maaar4 Ullliwnity 
TIMI: l:ll l'M IHAIP! 
ADM"5ION: f .111 
'"ff••• Ila• of 1u wl111,. 
The pl;ay ''The Milht Gents' ' hais 
been postponed to Tuesd;ay 
M11rch 25th •I p.m. in Cro11mton. 
Coetkll. 
Communications 
Elections 
1980 is presidenti•I eltttion 
ye•r •nd M•fch is Communic;a. 
tion1 election month. All ~rM>ns 
interested in holding ;a Student 
Council office for the 1980-81 
school ye•r should pick up peti· 
tions on Moncby, M.1rch 10. They 
will be due with SO sign.11ures on 
frid;ay, M1.rch 14. Ci11mp•'anin1 
funs from M•rch 17-21 .\nd apeech 
preM"nt•tions will be held on 
Monday, M1.rch 24, ;at 12 noon. 
Voting will be held on Wedn& 
d.ay, March 26, from 9 .\.m. until S 
p.m. Pl.an to get involved! 
Writers and 
Journalists 
C85 cor,espondent Lim Tucker 
will spe;a• friUy, M.1rc:h 14 .\t 
S:OO p.m. in the DePo11rtment of 
lourn•li1m's le•ding Room. The 
e•ent is spon10red by Si1m.1 Dell• 
Chi, Society for Profenlon.il 
Journ.1lists, How•rd Uniwenity in-
te,.,st g,oup. All •re inwited . 
Come .1nd lir•rn •bout our aroup. 
See you there! 
Writing Program 
The Gr•du•te E1pository Wri-
tina Summer Pro1r1.m; Gener;al 
E1.amin11tion: M•y 19, 1980-9:''· 
• 
- ' ' :00 ;and 6:004:00 Room 112, 
4nne1 Ill. lq;istr•tion for cl.1sses: 
M.ay 2l, 1980-9:00-4:10 p.m. 
(C•ll 616 6864 or 616-6971 to 
registe') CLillsses begin: M;ay 27, 
1980, CUsse1 fttd: June 16, 19'0, 
fin•I E••m: lune 17, 1980. Seuion 
1·9:15-11:45. Seaion 111-(lnalish 
4s A Second lanau•1e) 1:00.3:30 . . 
Ses1fon 11·11 :00.1 :30, Session IV -
6:0CM:30 p.m. 
All clill;11es will be held in Room 
312, Anne• Ill , 4th .11nd College 
Street1. 
All cl•ues mttt five cbys ••ch 
week. 
L'hess 
Tournament 
M.1i•e aure you li1n the list In 
your dof111 if you Afe inft'restH in 
pl;ayiftl on you' dorllb's ct.es. 
te•m. This i1 the llNI week of 
ti1n-up. 
Club 
Massachusetts 
M1.11 11.m preM'nts 1.n "Ewening 
of Eleg•nce'' on Fri'd•y M•rch 21 , 
1980 •t the L.A. C•fe. Ticliets •re 
tl.00 in •dv•nce •nd $4.00 .at the 
door. Attire: After 6. Age: 21 •nd 
over. for tickets cont•ct Roger · 
63C.-1048, P•t·63C.-1923, H;al-667-
1960. 
Lecture 
On M1.rch 14th .it 6:10 p.m., there 
will be ;a lecture by Professo' 
Acklyn Lynch from the University 
of M.\ryl.Jnd, 81.ltimore County. 
Subject: Arts 1.nd the Hum;anities. 
Pl1.ce: The G;allery of Art in the 
College of Fine Arts. 
• 
Cornrows 
S.1turd.1y, M•rch 22 .11 11:00 
1..m., •uthor C;amille Y1.rbrough 
will be re•dina .1nd 1ignin1 her 
new children'• book Cornrows.· 
Miss Y&rbrouah h.\s danced with 
IC•therinir Duno11hm Co, h.ts ;acted 
in "To Be Young, figted •nd 
Blick'' .1nd h.11 composed ''T;ales 
•nd Tunes of AN Afric•n-
Americ•n Griot." 
In Cornrows, lhe intermingles 
poetry 1.nd pfose •s gre1.t· 
gr•mmow e1pl•in1 the symbolism 
of cornrowins h.lir .1nd sh1.re the 
81.ack and Af,ic.1n tr;aditions with 
her l•mily, •I the Cheshire (;at 
Child,en'1 Book Store, 5512 
Connecticut Ave., N.W . for in-
form.1tion c•ll 244-3956. 
Chocolate 
CTtyClub 
The Chocol.1tc City Club will 
hold • IMC'ling of •II metropolt-
t•rwi,e• student• on Wednead•y, 
M.11fch 19, .It S p.m. in the forum 
loom of tM Univerlity Center. 
Topics Include the tuto,i•I pr& 
cr•m •nd the propoled new .. 
lftter. Come lend your 1upport. 
Building ''A, B'' throt1gh Z are a 
p iece of cake 
_ \ 
International 
Week 
Sewer•I gro~ps 1.re putting toget· 
he' lntern1.tion1.I Week st;arting 
Mond.iy, March 17-• week 
focussing on countries repre-
sented .at How.ird with• different 
;activity e;ach night. Mond•y: ~ym­
posium of third world problems 
with How;ard F;aculty. Tuesd•y: 
films from the Third 'Wo,\d . 
Wednesd;ay: food 1.nd enter· 
f;ainment . Thursd;ay: Films. ffiday : 
enteft•inment •nd n•tive dfess 
from ;around the world. All week: 
intern•tion;al displ;ays in the 
downst;ai,s lobby of the 811.ckhufn 
University Center. Students who 
w;ant to help represent their coun-
tries should cont1.ct Anw;ar in the 
HUSA Office (63f>..6914) or Mr. 
Bem in the lnte,n1.tional Student 
Office (636-7517)- both in the 
University Center. Help is needed 
especi.illy from v•rio us Afric;an 
countries, from lr;an, from lndi;a. 
Banking Club 
. . 
The How1.rd Uniwersity 
81.nkina Club will h1.ve • guest 
spe.aker on M1.rch 17th, 1980 •I 
4:30 in the School of 8usi'ness: Be 
There. 
COBTSS 
The Computer B.ised lnform•-
tion Systems Society is·sponso,ing 
;a lecture by Mr. Chu ck Smith, 
1.8 .M. represent.alive. 
Topic: Future c.areers in the 
computer industry. 
Pl.ice: studio C, SB PA . 
Time: 11:00. 
01.te: Thurs. M.arch 20, 1980. 
All interested persons .ilfe urg'e.d 
to 1.ttend. 
Fava 
H•ve you ;applied fo r fin;anci•I 
•id for the 19~1981 school ye;arf 
Need help with your 1.pplic1.· 
tionf Come on by fOOm 11 S in tt-.-· 
University Center betwee11 10 
;a .m. to_4:00 p .m. Mond;ay lhru tr· ·· 
d;ay. Lo'ok for this sign. 
Re$idence Hall· 
Week 
M1.rch 16-22 Will m•rk the thir1o 
;annu•I observ;anc' of Residence 
H1.lls Wttk. There will ~ introl· 
dofmitor Y •Clivities •nd 
progr1.ms. Highlighting the week 
will be Open House, lhe Field 
Olympics, .and the Dinner-Disco-
C•bere\. All residence liwing on 
.ind off c•mpus .ire ;asked to 
suppoft .ill fun ctions ;and •c-
tivities held dufing this week .. 
C•mpus News is in process of enl•rging its 
st;aff. Come meet wilh u• tod;ay •• 4 :30 . 
